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I.

Abstract

The present state of knowledge regarding the homogeneous

gas phase decompositions of the dialkyl peroxides, hydro¬

peroxides and hydrogen peroxide is reviewed. The evidence

for the occurrence of the hoaolytic 0-0 bond break is

considered and the experimental difficulties encountered in

studying this reaction for the hydroperoxides are described.

Some initial attempts to study the thermal decomposition of

hydrogen peroxide into two hydroxyl radicals using Szwarc's

toluene carrier method are outlined. The thesis then deals

in detail with the study of the thermal decompositions of

tert-butyl, isopropyl and ethyl hydroperoxides in the

temperature range 270-38Q°C using a benzene carrier. Definite

evidence is presented for the occurrence of the reaction

R.OQH —> RG + OH

as the initial, rate determining step of the decompositions.

Values are obtained for the Arrhenius parameters for these

reactions, the probable errors given and the possible sources

of systematic error considered. The final values adopted

are,

Hydroperoxide log A £ Ecals/mole
Tert-butyl 13•3 - 14.3 37.8 ± 0.7

Isopropyl 14.1-15.1 40.7 - 0.8

Ethyl 13.0 - 14.0 37.7 ± 0.8
For ethyl hydroperoxide an additional error of - 3$ is
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possible.

In the Discussion it is 3hown that the rates of

decomposition of these hydroperoxides are too high for them
t

to be important as degenerate chain branching agents in the

low temperature, gas phase oxidation of hydrocarbons. The

group energy term for the hydroperoxyl group in a hydro¬

peroxide is calculated and the derived heat of formation

for tert-butyl hydroperoxide found to be in good agreement

with the experimental value. The possible use of hydro-

:peroxides as sources of hydroxyl radical is considered and

a short discussion of the magnitude of the A factors

obtained in peroxide decompositions follows. In conclusion

an indication is given of some of the work which remains to

be done in this field.



PREFACE

Hydrogen peroxide, the parent substance of the organic

peroxides, was discovered in 1818 by Thenard (1) during a

study of the action of mineral acids on barium peroxide.

Since that time a great deal of attention has been paid to

it with the result that the properties of the substance are

well known. Hydrogen peroxide is a colourless, weakly

acidic liquid, more dense and slightly more viscous than

water, with a similar melting point but a much higher boil-

sing point (155.5°0.). Although under certain conditions

hydrogen peroxide may act as a reducing agent, it is a strong

oxidant and as a consequence its main industrial use is as a

bleaching agent. In this capacity it has the great advantage

of giving harmless products.

Until recent years almost all the studies of hydrogen

peroxide have been carried out in the liquid phase. In

ionic systems the reactions of hydrogen peroxide can be ex-

:plained by its ability to dissociate into and H02 or by
the reaction,

H202+e » OH + OH"
while in photolytic work the reaction,

H202 —> 2QH
may be important. Such systems are not, however, strictly

relevant to the present thesis. In the Introduction an

account will be given of the work carried out on the gas
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phase decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. this is of two-

sfold interest as the original aim of the present research

was a study of the homogeneous reaction

H2°2 20H
and secondly, the difficulties associated with work on

hydrogen peroxide illustrate th© problems encountered in

work on the alkyl hydroperoxides.

th© organic peroxides may be represented by the formula

HOGS' where I and R* may bo organic groupings or hydrogen*

Attention'will b© paid only to those peroxides where H and

R* are alkyl radicals or hydrogen. For th® symmetrical

dialkyl peroxides S and 8* are the same and for th© alkyl

hydroperoxides R* is a hydrogen ate®. Hot much work has

been carried out on unoyaetrical dialkyl peroxides but a

section which reviews the available information has been in-*

teluded in the Introduction.

£ha first dialkyl peroxide to be isolated me diethyl

peroxide* obtained by Berthelot {2) from the products of the

prolonged ossonisation of other. In 1900 Baeyor and.

Villiger (2&k) developed the first preparative method, re¬

section of dialkyl sulphates with alkaline hydrogen peroxide,

and used it to prepare diothyl peroxide, and methyl and

ethyl hydroperoxides# Alternative syntheses aire now known

but the original method is still widely used.

la properties the dialkyl peroxide© differ from the
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alkyl hydroperoxides in being relatively inert, oxidising

acid potassium iodide only with difficulty. The hydro¬

peroxides on the other hand are stronger oxidising agents

and are weakly acidic forming potassium and barium salts.

The lower members of both series tend to be explosive and

the barium salts of the hydroperoxides are particularly

hazardous. The hydroperoxides do not keep well and

decompose on standing. Unlike the diacyl peroxides which

are widely used as polymerisation initiators the dialkyl

peroxides, with the possible exception of di-tert-butyl

peroxide, do not have as yet any industrial importance.

As a direct consequence of the instability of the hydro¬

peroxides the kinetic and therraochemical data available for

them is very limited. This is also true to a lesser extent

for the dialkyl peroxides. The aim of this thesi3 is to

present evidence for the thermal decomposition

ROOH —> RO + OH

for the alkyl hydroperoxides and hydrogen peroxide and to

study the rates of decomposition of the alkyl hydroperoxides

in the gas phase.

Apart from the intrinsic value of a knowledge of the

rate constants for these reactions they are of interest in

view of the doubt concerning the exact processes occurring

in oxidation systems. The latter reactions are often of

considerable complexity and this is evidenced by the
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voluminous literature on the subject. This aspect of the

work will be discussed more fully later but it should be

noted here that many investigators believe that the alkyl

hydroperoxides play an important role in oxidation reactions.

The sections which follow deal with the work carried out

to date on the decompositions of the di&lkyl peroxides, alkyl

hydroperoxides and hydrogen peroxide. The order adopted

requires some explanation. First the dialkyl peroxides

have been briefly treated since, for these compounds, there

is clear evidence that the decoraposition occurs by means of

an initial 0*0 bond split into two alkoxy radicals, A

short section on unaymmetrical dialkyl peroxides follows.

The decomposition of hydrogen peroxide vapour is next con-

ssidered as once more evidence is presented for the cccurr-

:ene© of the 0-0 bond split. The final section of the

Introduction deals with the incomplete work for the hydro¬

peroxides and the heterogeneous nature of their &e-

* compositions.
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IHIHO SUCTION

2.1) DIALKYL PEROXIDES.

Di-tert-butyl peroxide (DTBP.) is considered first as

the most extensive work lias been carried out on this

peroxide. Thereafter the peroxides are considered accord-

sing to their position in the series.

The main reason for the interest in the thermal de-

scomposition of DTBI-, is its importance as a source of

methyl radicals in the temperature region 13CKL7GO0.
In 19M3 Raley, Sust and Vaughan (5) were able to show,

by studying the gas phase decomposition of DTBP. in a static

system with a nitrogen diluent, that the reaction was ho.-ao-

tgeneous, first order, non-chain and occurred by means of an

initial 0-0 bond split giving rise to two tert-butoxy

radicals. The values obtained for the Arrhenius parameters

were 12*39.1 Kcals/mole; Am3.2xlOi6aeo*1. Two sets of

experiments were carried out by Hurawski, Roberts and Szwarc

(6) using a static method and the toluene carried method.

The activation energies and A factors obtained in both

experiments were significantly lower than those of Haley,

Rust and Vaughan (-' s=3h & 36 Kcals/mole; A * ssch-TxlO^sec"^.)
Subsequent studies by Jaquiss, Roberts and Szwarc (7);

Brinton and Volraan (B); and Pritchard, Fritchard and

Trotman-Dickenson (10) using static systems and a mass
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spectrometric investigation by Lossing and Tickner (9) con-

:firm the findings of Raley, Rust and Vaughan as to the

nature of the reaction, although varying values were

obtained for the activation energy and A factor. The rate

constants for the decomposition of DTBP. in solution in

cumene, tert-butyl benzene and tri-n-butylamine have been

found to be similar to the values for the gas phase re-

saction (11). This indicates the operation of the same rate

controlling step in both circumstances.

Table 1 lists the values of the Arrhenius parameters

obtained in the above investigations together with an indi-

scation of the experimental method used. At the foot of

this table will be found the values recommended by Hanst and

Calvert in their paper on dimethyl peroxide. A slightly

lower value of E=37 Kcals/mole i3 recommended by Gray (12)

and Cottrell (13).

The lowest member of the series, dimethyl peroxide, was

first examined by Takezaki and Takeuchi (14) in 1954. They

found that the peroxide decomposed homogeneously following a

first order law. Later Hanst and Calvert (15) confirmed

these findings and gave a similar value for the activation

energy of the rate determining step. Takezaki and Takeuchi

studied the decomposition in an excess of methanol vapour

while Hanst and Calvert used the pure peroxide vapour. The

two systems therefore differed in the second step of the
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reaction but both investigators agreed that the rate deter¬

mining process was the fission of the 0-0 bond.

A study of the decomposition of diethyl peroxide was

carried out by Harris and Egerton (16). Using a static

system the rate constants of the slow decomposition and

also the critical explosion limits were measured* It was

shown that different products were obtained from the two

types of reaction. The slow reaction was shown to be

first order after an initial induction period and was un-

saffected by the surface or shape of the reaction vessel.

These workers found B*31*5 Kcals/mole and A«5.IxlO^^sec-1.
Moriya (17), in 1%3, also studied both the slow and

explosive decompositions in a static system. Although the

rates were unaffected, the final pressure increase was found

to vary with the reaction vessel shape. Moriya also found

the reaction to be first order after an induction period.

This was increased on addition of nitric oxide and 50' nitric

oxide inhibited the reaction completely suggesting that chain

reaction was occurring. The fact that explosive decomposition

occurred is further evidence of this. It was not appreciated

by either of these workers that a chain mechanism could be

consistent with first order kinetics. Therefore both con-

:eluded that no chains in fact occurred. Moriya*s results

are contradictory as he found, the same activation energy with
12 *»1

and without nitric oxidej £-23*9 Kcals/mole and A=1.1x10 seo .



TABLE 1

Peroxide Method Used. 3eo_1 Hef.

Di-t-amyl
Di-t~butyl

Static, Ng as diluent.
Static, Kg as diluent.

37-41

39.1 3.2xl016 5
«• Static, toluene as diluent. 34-2 4-7xlO1^ 6
If Toluene carrier flow

system. 36-1 4-7xl014 6
ri Static, acetone as diluent. 37 7
H Static, ethylenimine

present. VwT ■p- o 6xl014 8
•t Flow He carrier, plus

(5) & (6). 38 7xl015 9
It Static, ketones as

diluents. 39 4xl016 10

Di-n-propyl Static 36.5 2.5xl015 19

Diethyl Static, with He, H^CQ,,,
HO, air. ¥ « 31.5 S.lxlO14 16

n Static, with 0o, Hof
Ke.Pt>, NO. * 29.9 l.lxlO12 17

u Flow, toluene carrier. 31.7 2xl013 18

Dimethyl Static, in presence of
CH-OH. 36.9 4.1xl015 14

ti Static, pure peroxide
vapour. 35.3 1.6xl014 15

HIOWENDED VALUES (Hanst & Calvert) <x?)
Di-t-butyl
Di-n-propyl

Ave. of (5) & (6).
Harris

37.5
36.5

4xl015
2.5xl015

Diethyl Combined Arrhenius plot
(16), (IT) & (18) 34.1 l.SxlO1^

Dimethyl Average of (14) & (15) 36.1 2.4xl015
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The rate constants obtained in these investigations differ

by a factor of about 80 at 150°C.
More recently Rebbert and Laidler (18) have carried out

a study of the decomposition using the toluene carrier

method. In this system there was very little possibility

of chain reaction and the rate constants found were inter-

:mediate to those of the previous work. They found B=31.7

Kcals/mole and A=2xlQ sec" , the rate determining step be-

:ing the 0-0 bond split.

Harris has al30 examined di-n-propyl peroxide using a

static system and obtained S=36.5 Kcals/mole and A=2.5x
15 -1

10 ^sec for the 0-0 bond split in this molecule.

Finally, Haley, Rust and Vaughan (5) studied the de-

:composition of di-tert-amyl peroxide and found the acti-

:vation energy to be approximately the same as for DTBP.

The results of all this work have been listed in Table

1.

In general therefore the dialkyl peroxides decompose

thermally by a homogeneous, first order reaction, the rate

determining step being the split of the 0-0 bond giving rise

to two alkoxy radicals.

i.e. ROOR * HO + RO

Under suitable conditions the subsequent reactions of

the alkoxy radicals do not lead to chains.

Comparison of the five peroxides for which data are
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available shows that the activation energy is almost constant

but falls slightly on descending the series. However di-

:ethyl peroxide is anomalous in this respect. For this

reason Hanst and Calvert reinvestigated dimethyl peroxide

believing that the value for this peroxide might be high.

On obtaining the same value as Takesaki find Takeuehi for

dimethyl peroxide, they obtained a revised value of P,»34.1

■cals/mole for diethyl peroxide from a combined Arrhenius

plot of the work of Harris and Egerton; oriya; and

Kebhert and Laidler. The values recommended by Hanat and

Calvert are listed at the foot of Table 1. Calculation of

the rate constants at 187°C. (430° 0 (about the mean tera-

jperatur® of the experiments) for these peroxides shows

that the rates of decomposition are ail very similar, vis,

DTBP. k«2.5xl0~33ec-1.
Di-n-propyl ks*6»3xlG""33ec~1.
Diethyl k»7, 8x10""^sec""^* •

Dimethyl k=6 • 3xl0"*33ec""^.

2,2) mm-.'ETHICAL -J:A.LaTL A AD/IDAS,

Work on unsymmetrical peroxides is limited to a qu&li-

stative study by fust, Seubold and Faughan (20) of the

decompositions of methyl tert-butyl; ethyl tert-butyl;

isopropyl tert-butyl; isobutyl tert-butyl; n-butyl tert-

butyl and di-tert-butyl peroxides in cyclohexene vapour.
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(The purpose of this study was to determine the order of

stability of the derived alkoxy radicals. Gray (12)
tabulates a value of £«3S Ecals/mole for the decomposition

of ethyl tert-butyl peroxide, this being the result obtained

in an unpublished study by Style and Harrison.

2.3) HYPHQGEl'I PKRQXID2.

Hydrogen peroxide, which my be regarded as the lowest

member of the hydroperoxide series, has been the subject of

a great number of investigations. Moat of this work has

been concerned with the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide

solutions by metallic ions, light, nuclear radiations and

heat while little work has been done on hydrogen peroxide

vapour.

In 1932# by a study of the oxidation of hydrogen and

carbon monoxide by hydrogen peroxide, von Elbe (21) was able

to show that the reaction,

H2°2 » 2 OH
occurred under the influence of light. Only in recent years,

however, has direct evidence become available for this re-

motion in the thermal decomposition. This has been due

mainly to the rapid heterogeneous decomposition of hydrogen

peroxide on almost any surface and the difficulty of

suppressing this reaction to any marked extent. Recently,

much attention has bean directed towards the homogeneous
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decomposition and a paper by Koare, Protheroe and Walsh,

correlates, in a fairly satisfactory manner, the hitherto

somewhat conflicting data.

Owing to the readiness with which hydrogen peroxide

undergoes heterogeneous decomposition all the early

investigations dealt with this. The chief characteristic

of this work was the lack of agreement between the various

investigators. Hinshelwood and Fritchard (22) found that,

at 76°C, the decomposition was first order on glass while
iilder and Rideal (23), finding the reaction irreproducible

on glass,studied the decomposition on quartz at 85°C. They

found it to be zero order and inhibited by oxygen, the re-

taction stopping after about 20, decomposition. These

results were disputed by Kistiakowsky and Rosenberg (24)

who, working at temperatures of 85 and 98°0, were unable to

reproduce the phenomena reported by Tlder and Rideal. They

showed that the reaction was heterogeneous and had an almost

negligible temperature coefficient. They also found that

the reaction rates increased with time due to aging of the

reaction vessel surface. This latter observation has since

been confirmed by several investigators.

In 1946 Mackenzie and Ritchie (25) showed that, at low

pressures (<lmm.);the order of the reaction depended on the
reaction vessel used and on the pressure. In addition the

reaction was inhibited by water vapour and by oxygen and
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nitrogen at pressures greater than 10 ram. The activation

energies found varied from 4-8 Foals/mole. In a study by

Baker and Ouellet (26) the reaction was shown to be hetero¬

geneous and first order up to 140°C while above this

temperature the situation became more complex. Unlike

Mackenzie and Ritchie they found that the reaction was un-

:affected by air, carbon dioxide or water vapour but the

marked effect of the reaction vessel size and shape was again

noted. Baker and Ouellet also found that Pyrex reaction

vessels which had been cleaned and then fused to redness in a

flame were much more inert than soda glass. Above 120°C the

temperature coefficient of the decomposition became negligible.

The apparent activation energies found in this work lay be-

jtween 13*5 and 18.5 Heals/mole. Kondrat'eva and Kondrat'ev

(27) studied the decomposition by flowing air saturated with

hydrogen peroxide vapour through both clean and oalt coated

glass tubes. They reported that the amount of hydrogen

peroxide recovered was independent of the initial concentrat¬

ion and concluded that the reaction was bimolecular. This

conclusion does not follow and the experimental results can

not be explained in this way. The activation energy found

was 8.5 Heals/mole.

Following on from the work of Baker and Ouellet,Giguere

(28), in 1947, undertook an investigation of the effect of

the nature of the reaction vessel surface on the decomposition.
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The pressures used were in the region of 5-6 mm. Hg and the

temperature range 50~42G°C. The vessels used were one litre

flasks in soft glass, i-yrex and quartz, some being metall-

sised. These were pretreated in various ways; acid washing,

salt coating, etching with hydrofluoric acid and fusing in a

flame. While in most oases first order decompositions were

observed, the treatments had a marked effect on the re¬

section rate and hydrofluoric acid etching led to erratic

results. Giguere concluded that the decomposition of

hydrogen peroxide was completely heterogeneous up to 420°C.
The activation energies obtained lay in the range 8-20 Koala/

mole*

This v/ork shows that the result of any investigation

into the heterogeneous decomposition of hydrogen peroxide

depends almost entirely on the size and shape of the reac¬

tion vessel used, the material of which it is constructed

and its treatment prior to the experiments*

Thus, in 1949, when McLane (29) undertook his invest¬

igation of the high temperature decomposition of hydrogen

peroxide vapour, none of the direct evidence then available

indicated the occurrence of a homogeneous reaction. This

was due to the rapidity of the heterogeneous reaction.

McLane found it possible to reduce the surface activity of

his reaction vessels by coating with boric acid. Then,

by using a flow system giving low contact times of about
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1-5 sees with oxygen and nitrogen carrier gases at pressures

of one atmosphere, the heterogeneous reaction was slowed

down sufficiently for the homogeneouo reaction to become

Important. Huns were carried out in two types of reaction

vessel. Firstly experiments were carried out in a set of

reaction vessels (surface/volume = 7cm"*2") constructed from

8 ram. diameter tubing, the contact time being altered by

varying the length of the tubing. Bad effecta were avoided

by using the same inlet and outlet tubes and by keeping the

flow rate constant. The second set of experiments was
*»

carried out in a mixed reactor of surface/volume 3 cm .

In both experiments the inlet and outlet concentrations of

hydrogen peroxide were measured photometrically.

The results showed that while the first order rate

constants were not strongly dependent on the surface/volume

ratio some surface reaction was still occurring. An

activation energy of 40 Kcals/mole was obtained for both

carrier gases in the experiments with the higher surface

reaction vessels. Unfortunately not much data was obtained

for the mixed reactor but results with nitrogen gave an

activation energy of 50 Kcals/mole. The increase in

activation energy points to a contribution from the hetero¬

geneous reaction in the higher surface vessels. McLane

felt that the temperature range used, 470-540°C,was too
restricted to show the curvature in the Arrhenius plot due
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to this. The activation energy recommended was therefore

the higher value.

Such wa3 the situation at the beginning of the present

work in 1956. Since then several papers have appeared

which have greatly clarified the subject.

In 1957 Giguere and Liu (30) studied the decomposition

in a static system. The informtion gained from the

studies of the heterogeneous reaction enabled surfaces of

low catalytic activity to be prepared by careful cleaning

with hot, fuming sulphuric acid and either fusing in a

flame or treating with concentrated hydrogen peroxide. In

Vycor flasks treated in this laanner the homogeneous reac¬

tion was detected at 400°C and it was possible to follow

the decomposition up to 600°0. Unlike McLane these workers

found boric acid coatings unsatisfactory. Packing of the

reaction vessel with glass rod3 and addition of inert gases

and nitric oxide and propylene had little effect on the

reaction above 4Q0-425°C. It was therefore concluded that

in this region the decomposition was essentially a homo-

:geneoue, non-chain reaction which was furthermore shown to

be first order. The rate constants were, however, corrected

for the residual heterogeneous reaction, the correction be¬

coming small above 430°0. This was done by extrapolation

of the Arrhenius curve for the heterogeneous reaction and

subtraction of the rate constants obtained from the total
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rate constant. The final rate constant obtained was given

by the equation,

ix (-48,000) ,
kalO exp. 151 sec 1

The A factor is the value that would be expected for a
5tf

"normal" first order decomposition (=?*•) and E is close to

the thermochemical heat of dissociation of hydrogen peroxide

(D(HO-OH) os 48.5 Koala/mole (30)),

G-iguere and Liu also calculated the region of fall off

of the first order rate constants for hydrogen peroxide to

bo about 75 mm. using the equation derived by Benson (31).
This appeared to be of the observed order, the uncertainty

being due to the predominance of the heterogeneous reaction

at low pressures.

Setterfield and Stein (32) examined the reaction using

a flow system, the reactant mixture consisting of water

vapour containing varying percentages of hydrogen peroxide

at a total pressure of one atmosphere. The reaction was

studied in the temperature range 215-490°C and, in agreement

with Oiguere and Liu, a transition from heterogeneous to

homogeneous reaction occurred in the region 400~450UC, The

partial pressures of hydrogen peroxide used were in the

range 0.4-20 mm. Hg (0,0006-0.029 atmos.) and the data

obtained indicated order of 1,5 for the decomposition. This

order was used to correct the rate constants to 15 mm. Hg and
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thus an activation energy of 55 Koala/mole was obtained.

The results were interpreted in terms of a chain mechanism

of the type,

Initiation HgOg *. M —> 2 OH + M (1)
Chaining OH + Hg02 —» HgO + HOg (2)

HG2 + H202—* HgO + 02 + OH (5)
Termination 2 OH + M > HgOg + M (6a)

OH + HOg + M > 02 + H20 + M (6b)
2HO2 + M > H202 + 02 + M (6C)

This scheme results in a three halves order rate

expression if one or more of the radical/radical reactions

is the main chain terminating step. These results contrast

with those of Giguere and Liu who found the reaction to be

non-chain and first order.

The conclusions reached by S&tterfield and Stein were

criticised by Conway (33). According to their scheme the

overall activation energy E4. is given by

h-- V * E2
S1 "* S6 is PTObiit)ly no greater than US Kcals/mole.

Therefore Eg '^oiild have to have the abnormally high value of
31 Keals/mole. Conway further pointed out that, allowing

for the presence of heterogeneous reaction, Satterfield and

Stein's rates were of the same order as those found by

Giguere and Liu.

It is apparent from the results of Giguere and Liu and
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Satterfleld and Stein that the decomposition of hydrogen

peroxide is a uniraolecular reaction in its second order

region at the pressures used. This possibility was die-

scussed by the former workers but they regarded their

results as too crude to provide any definite information.

More detailed experimental evidence is now available, 'or3t

(3k), in 1956, examined the decomposition statically at

pressures up to 22 mm. Hg and in the presence of added

helium, oxygen and water vapour to total pressures of up to

100 mm. Hg. The first order rate constants were found to

vary linearly with inort gas pressure at constant hydrogen

peroxide concentration and with hydrogen peroxide concen¬

tration at constant inert gas pressure. The reaction was

studied over the temperature range k3Q-k70°C. It was found

that helium inhibited the heterogeneous reaction completely.

It was therefore possible to correct the rate constants for

the pure peroxide decomposition for the heterogeneous contri-

sbution. The second order rata constants were then in

accord with the equation,

k m 10*^ exp. litre mole ""^sec"""1.

Similar values were obtained for activation by helium.

No departure from the linear relationship of the first order

rate constant with pressure was observed at the highest

pressures used in this work (90 mm. Hg). This indicates
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that Glguere and Liu*a estimate of the fall off region is too

low.

The most recent paper to appear is by Koare, Protheroe

and Walsh (35) and in this an attempt has been made to

correlate the results of the previous investigations with

their own work. A flow system was used and runs were

carried out both at atmospheric and at lower pressures, the

pressures of peroxide varying between 0.1 and 5 mm. Kg.

The temperature range for the high pressure work was 2L1-

U7S°C and for the low pressure, 569-659°C. The transition

point from heterogeneous to homogeneous reaction again lay

in the region of 420°C. Both the heterogeneous and horao-

jgeneous reactions were shown to be first order and the

pressure dependence of the rate constant was demonstrated up

to one atmosphere. Various gases were used as inert bodies

and an order of efficiencies, hydrogen peroxide >water >

carbon dioxide pnitrogen >oxygen >helium was established.

The .explanation given for the high efficiencies of hydrogen

peroxide and water was that energy transfer can take place

more readily when the energy states in the colliding raole-

:euies are similar.

Hoars, Protheroe and Walsh recalculated the results of

Mclane, Satterfield and Stein, and Giguere and Liu assuming

first order dependence of the rate on both the hydrogen

peroxide pressure and the inert gas pressure, allowing for
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the different efficiencies of the gases. The second order

rate constant thus Obtained was, for activation by peroxide,

k a exp. 2.itT6 mole""1 sec""1,
in good agreement with Forat's value.

The conclusion that the first order rate constants are

pressure dependent up to at least one atmosphere is supported

in a recent paper by Gill and Laidler (36). These authors

have carried out a vibrational analysis of the hydrogen

peroxide molecule and have shown that the pressure at which

the rate constant attains half its value at infinite

pressure is likely to be of the order of several atmospheres.

It may be concluded that under favourable conditions

the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide occurs by a homo-

jgeneous, first order mechanism. The most probable sequence

of reaction is,

H202 + S —> 2 OH + M (1)
OH + Hg02 —» H20 + H02 (2)
H02 + H02 —* HgOg + 0? (3)
Other possible reactions can be discounted.

There is strong evidence in favour of reaction (1)

occurring a3 the initial step of the decomposition, the only

other possible reaction being,

HgOg + X » H02 + H + M
This reaction i3 very unlikely as D(H0g - H) is of the

order of 90 Koala/mole (37). Further hydroxyl radicals have
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been shown to be produced in the photolytic decomposition of

hydrogen peroxide (38) and in electrical discharge studies

(39).

2.4) ALKYh HYDRO!'OXE)£S.

As with hydrogen peroxide work on the gas phase, homo-

tgeneous decomposition of the alkyl hydroperoxides has been

hampered by their ready heterogeneous decomposition. In

addition these compounds are fairly involatile and decompose

in the liquid phase if heated. Further difficulties are the

very poor preparative yields, the difficulty of purification

and the explosive nature of the oompounds. fhus the reliable

information on the decomposition of these compounds in the

gas phase is rather limited.

No direct evidence existed in 1957 for the occurrence

in the gas phase of the hemolytic 0-0 bond split except for

tert-butyl hydroperoxide. Solution work on the higher

alkyl hydroperoxides does, however, indioate that this process

occurs. fhomas (40) has studied the decompositions in

white oil solution of tetralyl, -cumyl,n-octyl and 2, 4, 4,

triinethyl pentyl-2 hydroperoxides. Similar work has been

carried out on the decompositions of oyclohexyl hydroperoxide

in oyclohexane (41), deoalyl hydroperoxide in decalin (42),

sec-decalyl hydroperoxide in n-deoane (43) and tert-butyl

hydroperoxide in n-octane. All these deooxapoaitions were



TABLE 2

Hydroperoxide £ moie^ A -i Hef ♦sees"*

Tetralyl 29 1.3 X 1011 kO

^-Cumyl 29 1.3 X 1011 kO

n-Octyl 26,9 1 X 1010 kO

2, 4, 4 Trimethyl Pentyl-2 26,9 1 X 1010 kO

t-Butyl 39.0 1.2 X 1015 kk

CyclohexyX 3^.0 1.2 X 1013 kl

Decalyl 32.1 CO . VJl X 1013 U2

Sec-Beoalyl 31.7 1 X 1012 k3
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first order; the activation energies obtained are listed in

Table 2 and are thought to be those for the 0-0 bond split.

The values are similar to those for the gas phase decom-

:positions of the lower dialkyl hydroperoxides. Thomas

therefore suggests that the influence of the alkyl sub-

istituents on the peroxide bond strength may be small. The

interpretation of the solution results may not, however, be

completely unambiguous, although an exception may be made

for Thomas's experiments which were carried out in the

presence of sufficient inhibitor to prevent secondary

reactions.

The decomposition of tert-butyl hydroperoxide was

examined in n-octane solution by Bell, Haley, Rust, Seubold

and Vaughan {kk) and was shown to be complex, being a com-

ibination of unimolecular and chain processes. Consequently

the rate constants for the unimolecular reaction were

obtained by extrapolation of the overall rate constants to

zero concentration. A value of E = 39*0 Kcals/mole was

thereby obtained. This value is the same as for DTBP. once

more indicating that the 3ubstituents do not have a large

effect on the 0-0 bond strength.

Table 2 shows A's and E's for these eight hydroperoxides.

While the activation energies vary significantly the actual

rate constants in the temperature range studied are very

similar. The rate constants at 450°A have been calculated
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and are listed below*

<*-Curayl

n-Octyl

2, 4, 4,

Tetralyl Hydroperoxide IxlO"3 sec""1
1x10"*3 sec""1
8x10""^ sec"*1

Trimethyl 3x10*"^ sec""1.
1.6x10"*^ sac'*1
4x10"*^ sec""1.
2xl0~2 sec"*1*
, ,„-4 -1
4x10 sec .

Pentyl-2

t-Butyl

Cyclohexyl

Decalyl

Seo-decalyl

Those values, with the exception of decalyl hydro¬

peroxide, all lie within a factor of ten. Comparison of

these rate constants with those for the dialkyl peroxides at

the same temperature shows that, in general, the dialkyl

peroxides decompose about ten times as fast* On the

assumption of equal A factors for the two reactions this

corresponds to a difference in activation energy of about 2

Heals/mole between the peroxides and hydroperoxides. This

constitutes further evidence against large affects due to

substituent groupings.

The quantitative data relating to the decomposition of

the alkyl hydroperoxides by the reaction

is limited to the solution studies just described. The

work carried out in the gas phase has been almost entirely

ROGH —* RO + OH
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concerned with the heterogeneous decomposition. There is,

however, evidence that for tert-butyl hydroperoxide the

hemolytic 0-0 bond split may occur in the gas phase.

Kilas and Surgenor (45) investigated the products of

the decomposition of tert-butyl hydroperoxide vapour at

250UC. Under these conditions the reaction was explosive

producing acetone, methanol, tert-butyl alcohol, forraalde-

thyde and water. Bell, Haley, Bust, Seubold and Vaughan

(44) carried out a more detailed, study of the reaction,

pyrolysing the hydroperoxide in a stream of eyciohexene.

The products were acetone, tert-butyl alcohol, methane,

methyl alcohol, carbon monoxide, water and cyelohexyl

alcohol. These products are strong evidence of an 0-0

bond split followed by reaction of tert-butoxy and hydroxyl

radicals. In a further study of the decomposition, Seubold,

Rust and Vaughan (46) used a nitrogen carrier flow system.

The results of these experiments indicated the occurrence

of a chain reaction involving the tert-butoxy radical, in

agreement with the solution work. At 195°0 the decompo¬

sition of tert-butyl hydroperoxide was initiated by

addition of DTBr, showing that the hydroperoxide wa3 more

stable at thi3 temperature and confirming the presence of

chains. It therefore appears that tert-butyl hydroperoxide

has either a higher activation energy or a lower A factor.

The decomposition of tert-butyl hydroperoxide has been
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treated first as the moat extensive evidence concerns this

member of the series. The lower hydroperoxides have been

much less studied.

A study of the lowest member of the aeries, methyl

hydroperoxide, was carried out in 1935 by "edvedev and

Podyapolskaya (47) in the temperature range 200-6GQ°C. A

stream of nitrogen was used as carrier gas, the mixture be-

;ing passed through a heated tube. The products found were

methanol, dimethyl ether, formaldehyde, formic acid, oxygen,

carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and water; no hydrogen or

methane was detected. While most of these products may be

explained by a homogeneous split of the 0-0 bond and the

subsequent reactions of raethoxy and hydroxyl radicals, it

is difficult to explain the production of dimethyl ether in

this way. Since no methane was found it is almost certain

that methyl radicals were absent. Thus the dimethyl ether

•was probably formed heterogeneously, together with oxygen.

Medvedev and Podyapolskaya concluded that simultaneous

unimoleoular and bimolecular reactions occurred, having acti-

rvation energies of 11 Kcals/mole and 25 I cals/mole respec¬

tively. It is more likely, however, that a heterogeneous

process occurred along with a homogeneous, possibly chain

decomposition. This would explain the observed rise in

activation energy as the temperature was raised.

Harris (19) desoribes experiments on the decompositions
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of ethyl and n-propyl hydroperoxides. He found that both

decomposed heterogeaeously in the temperature range 150-
A

180 C, the decompositions being more rapid in packed or

salt ooated reaction vessels. However, both hydroperoxides

were found to explode if suddenly heated to about 20Q°C
indicating that a homogeneous, chain reaction could in fact

occur. Further the pressure increase for the explosive

decompositions was very much greater than for the hetero-

igeneous reaction. In contrast to the corresponding

dialkyl peroxides the explosion pressure for n-propyl

hydroperoxide was greater than that for ethyl hydroperoxide.

Summarising, although there is some evidence that

homogeneous gas phase decomposition of the alkyl hydro¬

peroxides can occur by moans of an 0-0 bond split, this

reaction is masked by the ready heterogeneous decomposition

except for tert-butyl hydroperoxide.
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3.) IHR i'- Cv T?B RJSHARCH.

It has been shown in the Introduction that the evidence

in favour of the gas phase decomposition of the lower alkyl

hydroperoxides by tho reaction,

BOOH —* RO + OH

is mostly indirect.

The aim of the present research was to study these

reactions and, if possible, to obtain values for the acti-

:vation energies and A factors.

Initially the work was concerned with the decomposition

of hydrogen peroxide but, as data became available and it wag

realised that the method used was not convenient for this

study, attention was confined to the hydroperoxides.

The importance of the alkyl hydroperoxides lies largely

in their suggested role in oxidation reactions. In addition

to this however, knowledge of the bond strengths in these

molecules would be of general interest. There is also the

question of the high A factors for some peroxide decompo¬

sitions. It will have been noted that the A factors for

the decompositions of hydrogen peroxide and tho dialkyl

peroxides are all about 10-102* greater than would be

exp.ot.il (T for a noma unimolooular decomposition and
t 1 1 1

10 litre laole"** sec"* for a bimolecular reaction). The

alkyl hydroperoxides seem to be normal or low in this

respect although the only available values have been obtained
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in solution. Values for the gas phase decomposition would

thus he of interest as definite conclusions can not be

drawn from the present information.

The reactions of hydroxy! radicals have been rather

neglected owing to the difficulty of obtaining a convenient

radical source. If, however, the decompositions of the

alkyl hydroperoxides were fully elucidated then an entry

into the reactions of hydroxyl might be possible.

Finally it is possible that values for the bond

dissociation energies of the hydroperoxides might be of use

in calculating the heats of formation of the alkoxy radicals.

These are important in many kinetic systems. At present,

however, reliable theraooheaical data for the lower alkyl

hydroperoxides is lacking and also the most direct route to

the alkoxy radical heats of formation is through the dialkyl

peroxides.
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4.) EXPEH IMEIITAL

4.1) QSWEBA1*

The initial aim of the work was a study of the decom¬

position of hydrogen peroxide using Szwarc's toluene carrier

method (48). Subsequent to these experiments the decora-

:positions of tort-butyl, isopropyl and ethyl hydroperoxides

were studied by a similar method using benzene as carrier.

Before discussing this later work, however, a brief

description will be given here of the early work on

hydrogen peroxide. This illustrates the principle of the

method and outlines the difficulties which led to the

adoption of benzene as oarrier gas for the hydroperoxide

work.

The toluene carrier method depends on the relative ea::G

of abstraction of a hydrogen atom from the methyl group in

toluene and the low reactivity of the resonance stabilised

benzyl radioal produced* Thus under suitable conditions

free radicals are removed from the system on production and

the resulting benzyl radicals diaeriee to dibenzyl outside

the main reaction zone. Estimation of the dibenzyl pro-

sdueed then enables the extent of the primary dissociation

to be determined. For hydrogen peroxide,

H2°: 2 0H
OH + CgHg —> CgHg + HpQ &
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Szwar© (49) pointed out that the success of the method

depends on the reaction of every radical with toluene.

This confines the method to substances which give rise to

reactive radicals or which have high bond dissociation

energies. An upper temperature limit is set by the decom¬

position of the toluene Itself (c.a, 800°G).
The experimental procedure is to inject a low concen¬

tration of the radical source into a stream of toluene

vapour, the mixture being passed through a heated reaction

vessel. The dibenzyl is usually estimated by collecting in

a trap and weighing. This procedure was used in the present

work.

The flow system used for the hydrogen peroxide experi¬

ments was similar to that described later. It was found,

however, that the low vapour pressure of hydrogen peroxide,

combined with its ready decomposition on heating, prevented

capillary injection. The apparatus was therefore redesigned

with a pick-up U-tube into which a small sample of 99f-

hydrogen peroxide was measured at the start of a run* This

procedure introduced three sources of error. The duration

of the run was difficult to determine with any degree of

accuracy; secondly the concentration of hydrogen peroxide

vapour was unknown and finally the poor vacuum at the start

of a run resulting from this procedure interfered with the
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estimation of the heterogeneous reaction by oxygen measure¬

ment*

In addition to the infection difficulties preliminary

results indicated that, even at temperatures as low a3 230°C,
almost 70of the hydrogen peroxide was decomposing hetero-

jgeneously# Unsuccessful attempts were made to reduce this

by boric acid coating of the reaotion vessel and all the

ancillary tubing#

A further difficulty was experienced in the estimation

of the dibensyl. Calculation showed that, owing to the

vapour prea aura of dibenayl at the trap temperature of

-10°C (the log ? v. jijr curve was extrapolated to obtain a
value of about l<fJ am. at this temperature) a loss of at

lea3t h rag* was likely to occur in a typical run. Since the

quantities of dibensyl collected were expected to lie in the

region of 5-30 rag. such a loss would be serious.

Attempts were made to eliminate this error by trapping

the toluene, unchanged hydrogen peroxide and dibenssyl to¬

gether at-80°C and analysing the toluene solution for di-

:benzyl• Two methods were tried, gas chromatography and

ultra-violet spectroscopy. The first was too insensitive

at the dilutions concerned while U.V. spectroscopy gave

erratic results due probably to the presence of water in the

solutions. It was concluded that weighing was the most

accurate method of estimation available.
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Preliminary results showed that dibenzyl was produced

by pyrolysis of hydrogen peroxide in toluene at a temper-

sature of 600°C. This is good evidence in favour of the

occurrence of reactions a , Jr and c . It was apparent,

however, that it would be extremely difficult to obtain

accurate rate constants using this method.

It was therefore decided to study the decompositions

of the alkyl h uroperoxide3. Organic radicals such as

methyl may abstract hydrogen from toluene at temperatures

of 3Q0~40Q°C. In view of this it was thought that if

hydroxyl was sufficiently reactive to abstract hydrogen from

benzene at these temperatures this might be used as carrier

with advantage• At 350°C the relative rata of hydrogen

abstraction by methyl from these two hydrocarbons is,

Preliminary experiments were carried out, pyrolyoing

produced, A study of the decompositions of the lower alkyl

hydroperoxides was therefore undertaken using benzene as

carrier gas* It was hoped that the reactions occurring

would be,

hydrogen peroxide in benzene vapour at 600°G and tort-butyl

hydroperoxide at A00°C* In both cases diphenyl was

BOOS * HO + OH
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OH + CgHg —» H20 ♦ C6H&
HO —» products

°6h5 + °6H5 ~* (06H5»2
• 'echanistic details for each hydroperoxide will be

discussed in the appropriate section.

It should be realised that the adoption of benzene as

carrier gas did not alleviate the problems associated with

the measurement of the solid product, diphenyl. In fact

the vapour pressure of diphenyl is higher than that of

dibenzyl. This was countexacted by the fact that it was
\

found possible to lower the trap temperature to -20°0 with-

:out condensation of benzene. The solutipn of this problem

is described in the following section* This deals with the

apparatus and experimental methods used during the work.

The subsequent sections describe the results obtained for

tert-butyi, iso-propyi and ethyl hydroperoxides,

4.2) APIARA.Tl.-S ART) PROCSPURS.

(a) Flow System.

The flow system was essentially the same as that

described bySzwaro (46). This apparatus was constructed in

Pyrex glass and la shown in Figure 1,

Two reaction vessels were used during the course of the

work, one of silica having a volume of 87*5 oc. and one of

Pyrex, volume 92.5 ce* The volumes were measured between
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two points halfway along the inlet and outlet tubes.

The furnaoe was heated by three windings, two end

windings of 50 ohms and a centre winding of 100 ohms. The

two end windings were connected in series across the centre

winding and thence to the output of a step-down transformer.

Provision of a 650 ohm variable resistance in parallel with

the hotter of the end windings and a 45 ohm variable

resistance in series with the centre winding enabled the

temperature profile of the furnace to be levelled until the

variation of temperature along the widest part of the

reaction vessel was no more than ~2°C at all temperatures up

to 700°0. The furnace temperature was measured to an

accuracy of -0.25 C by a T-j/Tg thermocouple (British Driver-
Harris, Ltd.) used in conjunction with a Boran thermocouple

potentiometer.

The complete flow system up to the diphenyl trap was

wound with heating tape (11.77 ohms/ft.) carrying a current

sufficient to raise these sections of the apparatus to about

60°C. This prevented both the condensation of vapours in

the tubing and the premature condensation of diphenyl in the

reaction vessel outlet tubes. This winding has been

omitted from Figure 1 for the sake of clarity.

Pressure measurements were made by means of the Bourdon

gauge shown in Figure 1. This was found to be the most

satisfactory arrangement as the mercury manometer used
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initially was rapidly attacked by the hydroperoxides. A

silicone oil manometer also proved unsuitable due to

solution of vapours in the oil. The Bourdon gauge used

had a sensitivity of A.65 cm/cm. Hg# The gauge was

stabilised by a paddle immersed in dibutyl phthalate enab-

jling the scale to be read to an accuracy of about 0.2 mm.

At the pressures used this amounted to an error of about 5/.

This, however^is a random error and is accounted for in
the least squares treatment of the Arrheniu3 plots.

Although precautions were taken to avoid a large

pressure drop during the course of a run it was found im¬

possible to prevent the pressure falling to some extent due

to cooling' of the ben2ene. In order partially to overcome

this difficulty benzene was allowed to flow for two minutes

before the run itself was started by opening the hydro¬

peroxide container. Pressure readings were then taken at

2.5 min. intervals until the end of the run at 9*5 min.

The four pressure readings were then averaged and this taken

as the effective pressure of the reaction.

Capillaries and C2 (Figure 1) oontrolled the
pressures in the system, Cc the total pressure and the

partial pressure of hydroperoxide in the vapour. Additional

control was obtained by variation of the temperature of the

respective containers. Apart from some preliminary runs

with tert-butyl hydroperoxide at high pressure (c.a. 50 mm. c6
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the benzene container was maintained at 0°C by an Ice bath.

This gave a convenient benzene pressure of 15 mm. Teaper-

tature control of the hydroperoxide container was achieved

by complete immersion in warm water. The trap temperatures

indicated in Figure 1 were obtained as follows.

Temp. °C rixture.

-20 Salt/ice.

-80 Solid OOg/methylated spirits.
-200 Liquid oxygen pump-down trap

at 6-10 cm. pressure.

The gas burette was calibrated in the usual manner by

weighing the mercury contained in the bulbs. The volumes

of the individual bulbs were 0.13gJ 6.5A; 25.58 and 55.76
ml. giving total volumes of 0.132» 6.67; 32.25 and 88.01
ml. from the respective graduation marks to the tap.

The apparatus was evacuated by a two stage, gas heated,

mercury diffusion pump backed by a rotary oil pump. The

efficiency of the system was such that the pressure in the

apparatus could be reduced to 10"*^ mm. in about fifteen

minutes. A second mercury diffusion pump was used, Figure

1, to pump the gaseous reaction products to the pump-down

trap and gas burette.

(b) Analysis.

The determinations carried out during runs were for

dihenyl, unchanged hydroperoxide, gases condensable at



FIGURE 2
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-200°C and non-condensable gases. In an initial series of

runs on tort-butyl hydroperoxide only the non-condensable

gases were analysed. This was carried out for hydrogen,

carbon monoxide and methane using a copper oxide furnace at

300°C to oxidise the hydrogen and carbon monoxide. It was

assumed that the condensable gas consisted entirely of

ethane. When it was found that the condensable products

were complex the apparatus was redesigned to allow the

complete analysis of the gaseous products using gas chroma¬

tography.

The diphenyl produced in the reaction was determined by

collection in a spiral trap at -20°C and weighing. The

possible loss due to the vapour pressure was theoretically

of the order of 1.5 mg* as a lower limit. Sxperiments

were therefore carried out to correct for this loss. Using

the same conditions of bensene pressure, flow rate and di-

:phenyl trap temperature as in a run diphenyl was distilled

from a spiral container into the diphenyl trap used on the

flow system. The loss in weight of the 3piral container

and the gain in the diphenyl trap were then measured and

the graph shown in Figure 2 obtained. Theoretically one

would expect a line at U5° which should intercept the

ordinate (e.g. the dotted line in Fig. 2). .Despite the

fact that some of the points are scattered it can be seen

that the experimental line passes through the origin and the
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loss of diphenyl Is proportional to the amount being

colloctad. In fact, from figure 2,

True wt. diphenyl « 1.06 x Wt. diphenyl collected.

This equation was used to correct the run data as

described later.

Hydroperoxide analyses were carried out using a

simplified form of the iodometric method described by Wagner,

Smith and Peters (51). (See also Koknatur and Jelling

(52)). The procedure was as follows. The hydroperoxide

was dissolved in isopropyl alcohol (50 ml.) and 1 ml.

glacial acetic acid was added. Carbon dioxide was then

bubbled through the solution for at least 15 min. 1 gm.

3odium iodide was added, dissolved,the flask fitted with
a Bunsen valve and the solution heated to Just below boil-

ting for 3 min. After adding 50 ml, water the resulting

iodine solution was titrated with 0.1 R sodium thiosulphat©

solution.

The important factors in the procedure are the absence

of water and oxygen during the reaction of the hydroperoxide

with sodium iodide, the presence of water during the

titration and the time of heating. Water appears to in-

:hibit the reaction,

Mm + HQOH > KORa + HORa ♦ Ig cL
while the reaction,

I2 + Na2S203 —* 2KaI + Na2Si*°6 6
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in elow in the absence of water. The absence of air during

reaction cL reduces the risk of high results due to air

oxidation of sodium iodide* The time of heating of three

minutes was found to be sufficient for the completion of a

without causing any loss of iodine vapour.

This procedure gives excellent results with tert-butyl

hydroperoxide. There is some doubt as to its efficiency

with ethyl and isopropyl hydroperoxides as these were not

pure and the method was used to estimate their purity on

the basis of 100$ reaction. Since tlieir purity by titration

agreed reasonably -well with the gas chromatographic values,

however, it seems that the method is probably quantitative.

The gas chromatographic apparatus was designed to

analyse for hydrogen, methane, carbon monoxide, oxygen,

ethane and higher hydrocarbons to C^. For this purpose two
columns were used; activated carbon for the non-condensable

gases and 30,' nitrobenzene/firebrick for the condensable

gases. The columns were prepared as follows,

32-72 mesh Sutcliffe and Speakman No. 207B

charcoal was activated by heating to 400°0 under vacuum until

it had been thoroughly degassed. A k ft. column was then

packed with this material. (The packing used was prepared

by J. F. Falconer).
A slurry of chloroform and firebrick was prepared using

firebrick that had been graded and washed free of dust.
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nitrobenzene, 30' by weight of the firebrick, was mixed with

an equal volume of chloroform and added to the slurry with

mixing* The chloroform was then removed by evacuation with

a water pump* An 8 ft# column was prepared from this

material*

Both columns were made in b ft. U-tubea of 5 mm*

Pyrex tubing*

The layout of the gas chromatography apparatus was

conventional and is shown in Figure 3* The columns

described were arranged by means of two -way taps so as to

be interchangeable* Samples were taken into the ohror.ia-

:tography U-tube (vol. 16*3 cc.) directly from the gas

burette. The carrier gas was B.O.G. cylinder nitrogen

dried with phosphorus pentoxide and calcium chloride*

The detector was a thermal conductivity gauge and this

gauge and its related circuit are shown in Figure 3. The

detector circuit is a slightly modified Wheatstone bridge

with a standardised e.m.f. across it. Two amplifiers were

used throughout the course of the work, a Sunvie DCA1 ?k XI

B.C. amplifier which was subsequently found to be faulty and

a Pye B.C. microvoltmeter of the suspended galvanometer type.

The recorder used throughout was a Record 0.5 ma. B.C.

milllameter having chart speeds of 6" and 12"/hour.
Estimation of gases was Garried out by measurement of

peak heights and the apparatus was calibrated for hydrogen,
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carbon monoxide, methane, oxygen, ethane, propane, propylene,

and isobutene. A typical calibration curve is shown in

Figure 4. The gases used for the calibrations were obtained

as follows.

Hydrogen B.O.G. cylinder.

Carbon Monoxide Dehydration of formic acid (c.HgSQ^).
Oxygen B.O.G. cylinder.

He thane " w

.Sthane H "

Propane I.C.I. "

Propylene Dehydration isopropanol (P^O^).
Isobutene " tert-butanol (PgO,.)
The firebrick column did not separate ethane and

ethylene so that in some runs a sample of the condensable

gases was passed through a 10 ft* activated alumina column.

Ho significant quantities of ethylene were detected.

A further column was used for the analysis and pur¬

ification of the hydroperoxides. Firebrick was deactivated

by coating with urea/formaldehyde resin and this material was

used as a support for the dinonyl phthalate liquid phase,

(c) Materials.

Isopropyl alcohol was lay and Baker reagent with a

water content of less than 0.3/. It was not dried further.

Sodium iodide was May and Baker reagent, iodate content

less than 0.0005*.
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0.1N Sodium thiosulphato was prepared from Analar

sodium thiosulphate and was standardised using Analar

potassium iodate (53)»

The benzene used as carrier gas was Analar benzene

dried with sodium wire. It was found unnecessary to pre-

pyrolyse the material as no diphenyl was produced in •blank'

runs at 600°G. The benzene was degassed by distillation

into a trap at -l86°0 under vacuum and subsequent distill-

tat ion into the container.

(d) Run Procedure.

As the run procedure was standard for all the work with

the exception of some preliminary runs with tert-butyl

hydroperoxide, it may be described here*

Reproducible surfaces were obtained on vessels to be

weighed by cleaning the grease from joints with petrol ether

and cotton wool, rinsing with water and then with acetone,

and finally drying in an air blast. The vessels were then

allowed to stand in the balance case for half an hour before

weighing. Using this procedure it was possible to weigh

the diphenyl trap to 0.1 mg.

The containers and the diphenyl trap were weighed, the

apparatus assembled and evacuated. When the trap mixtures

had been prepared and the traps and containers had all

attained the correct temperatures, the run was started by

allowing the benzene to flow for two minutes. Gases were
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collected In the ga® burette during this period to check

on the degassing of the benzene* The hydroperoxide con¬

tainer was then opened and pressure readings taken at 2.5

min. intervals until the end of the run at 9.5 min. The

non-condensable products were then collected in the gas

burette and the tap between the mercury diffusion pump and

the -SO°C trap was closed. (Figure 1). Nitrogen was

then admitted to the apparatus through the inlet capillary.

This procedure eliminated the possibility of condensation

of water in the diphenyl trap and prevented a sudden inrush

of air.

The containers and trap were then prepared for weighing

and the non-condensable gases measured and analysed. The

gas burette was evacuated and the -200°C trap raised to -BO°G
to collect the condensable gases. It was necessary to

maintain the trap at -80°C during this process as some

material passed through the -80°C trap into the pump down
A

trap. Iven with the trap at -80 C it was found impossible
—1

to reduce the pressure to below 10 mm. Eg, this being

approximately the vapour pressure of acetone at this temper-

sature* Thus the condensable gases contained a quantity of

non-analysable material. A measured sample of the gas was

therefore analysed for the absolute amount of each gas

present and the amount in the total volume calculated.

The contents of the hydroperoxide/benzene trap (-80°C)
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were rinsed into a conical flask with iaopropyl alcohol and

the unchanged hydroperoxide estimated by the procedure

previously described. Finally the two containers and the

diphenyl trap were weighed,

4.3) TBRT-BUTYI HYDROPEROXIDE,

Purification,

It was not necessary to prepare tert-butyl hydro-

tperoxide as it is available (Light and Co# Ltd.) in an

impure form (65-70$)• 250 ml. of the hydroperoxide was

fractionated at reduced pressure on a 3 ft. column, packed

with Fenske helices. Generous fractions were disoardad

and a middle fraction of b.p, 38 0/16 mm, was retained.

Analysis by titration showed that the purity of this material

was 98,5f* In good agreement with this result a gas

chromatographic determination at the end of the work indi¬

cated a purity of 38-', This is indicative of the stability

of the substance at room temperature. Some of the pre¬

liminary work, Table 3, was carried out using hydroperoxide

of 95$ purity.

Scheme and Results.

Tert-butyl hydroperoxide was the first hydroperoxide to

be studied in the present work and was selected because of

its availability and stability. Preliminary ex eriments

on the pyrolysis of hydrogen peroxide and tert-butyl
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hydroperoxide in benzene, although orude, indicated that

diphenyl could be produced by the reaction of hydroxyl

radicals with benzene. For the tert-butyl hydroperoxide

eystem the possible reactions are,

(cii3)3cooh —> (ch3)3oo ♦ OH 1
(CH3)300 » (CH3)2CO + CI-I3 2

OH 4 c6H6 ' C6H5 + H2° 3

C6H5 4 C6H5 — (C6H5)2 4

0 H3 4 C h3 —> c2H6 5

S6I!5 4 CH3 > CgH5CH5 6a

°6H5 4 (CH5)3CO > OgH5OC(CH3)3 6b

°6H5 + OH ► CgH^OH 6c

oh3 4' OH (♦&) v CH3GH (+M) 6d

OH + OH + M v HgOg + K 6e
(Ch3)3C° + OH ► (CH3)3OOOH -1
CgHg + CH3 » C6H5 + CH4 7a
CgHg ♦ (C1I3)3C0 ► CgH5 + (CH3)3GOH 7b
OH + (CH3)3C00H > HgO + (CH3)3COO 8a
CHj (OH3)3COOH ► CH,( * (CH3)3COO 8b
(CH3)3GOO ► (CH3)2C » CH2 + H02 9

The preliminary runs had shown that reaction 3 occurred

to some extent. The validity of the method depends on this

being rapid and reactions leading to loss or gain of phenyl

or hydroxyl radicals being unimportant*

To ascertain the importance of reaction 7a the rates at
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600°A of methyl radical recombination and hydrogen abstrac¬

tion from benaene wore calculated. The calculation is not

strictly valid as the rate constant used is that obtained

in the present work but an order of magnitude for the two

processes is indicated.

Consider reactions 1, 2, 5 and 7a

k, * 1 seo-1.

k,j * 2.2xl013 mole^cc sec-1. (54)
« 1.2x10^ mole-1cc sec""1. (55)

In a typical run,

itn-nrrrh -oles TBHP x Contact t ime t 1Q"3x0.3 . -.^-8 , -1LTBHPJ "Time of amx 1.7. volume * 450 x §0' - 10 moles 00 *

PC6H6 x 273 3C 10"3 3.5 x 273 x 10-3 -7 -1[C.H^k — -■ $ h v Rfffl 4 4 x 10 moles cc •L66J 760 X 22,kx Temp. 760x22.1* *600
In the stationary state,

a
= t^cmS - t°6H6^ +

r_, -hJ(:6«6~) i7(k7a[°6H63)2 +
••h'jJ" —}—~ZZIZI^_

1.2 uobu 10-7 + 111.2 X 4\2tJLxT^* "

2 x 2.2 x 1013 8.8X10"
4 - 1.1 x 10-15 + 2.1 x 10"11«*#

± 2.1 x 10 11 moles cc-1.

Using thi3 value of {CH^)

RC2H6 « k5[CH3]2 * 2.2 x 1013 (2.1 x 10-11)2
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O 11

4 10" mole cc sec .

RCH4 = k?a [C6H6] = 1.2 x 107 x 2.1 xlCT11 xkx 10~l
& 10"10 mole cc""1 sec"*1.
Thus under these conditions the rate of recombination

of methyl radicals is 100 times as fast as the rate of hydro-

tgen abstraction from benzene. Thus the error caused by

neglect of this reaction will be negligible.

Reactions 7b, -1 and 6b can be neglected as the life¬

time of the tert-butoxy radical at a temperature of 600°A
would be short, ( 10""7 sec) the activation energy of

reaction 2 being only 11-16 Kcals/mola (56). This con-

:elusion is supported by the equivalence of the ethane

collected with the DTSP decomposed in Run 33, Table R,

Reactions 8a, 8b and 9 are unlikely to be significant in

view of the low concentration of tert-butyl hydroperoxide

present (0.3 mm. or less in 15 mm* benzene).

The remaining interfering reactions are the various

recombinations listed under reaction 6. Of these re¬

combination of hydroxyl radicals may immediately be

excluded as this reaction is certainly third order (57).

This may also be the case for 6d* During the course of

the work it was found that no phenol was formed in the

reaction. Two tests were used, the ferric chloride test

and liebermann'a nitroso, teat with oonc. sulphuric acid

and sodium nitrite. It was shown that any phenol present
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was leas than 1$ of the diphenyl collected* Sehon found

phenolic material in the products of the decomposition of

hydrogen peroxide in toluene vapour (communicated (30)) but

this was thought to aria© from the reaction,

CgHjCHj + OH —♦ CgHgOH + OHj
Since phenol is absent from the products, reaction 6c (and

by analogy 6d) can not be important*

Thus the main reactions in the system are 1, 2, 3, 4,

5 and 6a. If diphenyl is to be used as a measure of the

primary dissociation of tert-butyl hydroperoxide by reaction

1 then reaction 3 must be assumed to have a very low

activation energy. As this assumption is so important it

will be treated fully in the Discussion. Experimental

evidenoe in favour of this is the absence of phenol in the

reaction products.

Evidence is available (53) indicating that for

recombination reactions, auto- and cross-combinations

occur at the statistically expected rates. Thus it appear;;

that reaction 6a should compete strongly with reactions 4

and 5* In fact, assuming equal rates of production of

phenyl and methyl radicals, one would expect twice as much

toluene as diphenyl or ethane. That this was not so can

readily be seen by reference to Table 4 where in many runs

the ratio

2 x diphenyl (hereafter referred to as the
IBHP. decomposed fraction homogeneous reaction)
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was greater than 0.5.

This shows that the extent of reaction 6a was not that

expected from the assumption of equal rate constants for 2,

5 and 6a.(similar evidence ha3 been obtained by S.J, Price

(Thesis, Edinburgh) against the occurrence of the reaction

CHy + CgH,- • CH2- —> CHy CHy CgHg
in toluene carrier experiments). The importance of the

reaction is, however, in doubt. Since all three reactions
are unlikely to have activation energies the proportion of

phenyl radicals lost by reaction 6a should be teraperature

independent (this assumes that reaction 3 is sufficiently

rapid for the rates of production of phenyl and methyl

radicals to be equal). If this is so then the final rate

constants will be in error by the same factor which in the

worst case is two* Thus the uncertainty arising from 6a

can be allowed for by increasing the probable error in log

A by +0,3.

The preliminary rune (95.' T3HP) are listed in Table

3. It can be 3een that the system was more complex than

originally expected, significant quantities of hydrogen,

carbon monoxide and methane being produced. In addition

the runs were irreprodueible and the yields of diphenyl were

so low that either a chain or heterogeneous decomposition

seemed to be occurring (fraction of homogeneous reaction

« 0.1 - 0.3 at 565°A). During these runs analysis of the non-
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condensable gas was carried out with a copper oxide furnace

and the condensable gas was assumed to be entirely ethane.

Analysis of the condensable gas, however, indicated that it

contained higher hydrocarbons. The apparatus was therefore

redesigned to the form previously described to allow the

complete analysis of the gaseous products.

Huns were then carried out using 98.5/' tert-butyl

hydroperoxide, with complete analysis of the gaseous products.

In addition to the above products, oxygen, isobutene, and

lesser amounts of other hydrocarbons were detected. These

runs are tabulated in Table U (to avoid confusion, Run R

refers to Table k unless it is specifically stated that

Table 3 is meant).

Since the yields of diphenyl were low and the methane

produced was of the same order as the isobutene, (Runs 2 -

16) it was suspected that some of the tert-butyl hydro¬

peroxide might be decomposed by reactions 8a and 9.

For such a system,

*8a~BcH4
. 1

(kjV' ('CgHgV flBltP]
ko

The values of were calculated from this relation

using the average concentration of tert-butyl hydroperoxide

in view of the high percentage conversion. These are

listed in Table h for the first fifteen runs. It can be



NOTES ON TABLE 3.

Units.

Temperature T in A

Pressure P II mm. Hg.

Contact Time t Tl sec.

I"ethane CH4 n /.xmoles.

Carbon "onoxide CO « W

Hydrogen H2 ft ft

Diphenyl »

2
N

Condensable Gas C.G. ft If

(TBrlPj = Initial Concentration Tert-butyl Hydroperoxide

m,moles TBHP passed during run.

TBH£pec = Number a, moles TBHP decomposed*
0hom = Fraction Homogeneous Decomposition,
y'age. = Percentage TBHP recovered.

Runs 10, 11, 12, 13 were carried out with a toluene carrier.

TABLE 3.

No. t P t &BHP] c.g. ch4 co h2 <W2 fage. xBHrDec, ^hoa.
1 493 51.3 1.56 2.58 30 5 «* - 25 110 - *

2 567 53.1 1.34 2.32 559 158 112 - 146 52.8 1.10 0.266

3 565 55.0 1.34 2.38 528 155 105 149 56.0 1.05 0.284
4 570 59.8 1.33 2.70 474 123 110 - 149 32.0 1.83 0,163
6 568 55.0 1.43 2.64 629 189 175 158 44.2 1.47 0.215
7 569 55.5 1.37 3.01 685 202 177 33 328 42.2 1.74 0.377
8 643 54.4 1.24 2.91 1020 275 279 67 561 1.51 2.87 0.371

9 604 53.6 1.44 2.78 1100 294 198 155 411 o . 11 2.51 0,298

10 572 35.9 2.96 1.41 194 142 19 17 67 51.8 0.68 0.197
11 568 51.7 2.35 3.09 438 316 79 37 - 48.0 1.41 -

12 566 55.9 1.86 3.05 362 270 59 34 134 42.7 1.75; 0.153

13 567 58.1 1.40 2.36 251 174 32 26 111 56.2 1.03 0.216

16 565 54.5 1.54 3.13 713 239 207 33 167 36.6 1.99 0.168

17 563 50.4 1.48 3.08 730 253 216 27 124 36.2 1.97 0.126

18 566 51.8 1.50 2.72 587 201 - *■» 130 40.0 1.64 0.158
19 566 51.2 1.60 3.82 1013 433 248 234 32.9 1.57 0.149

20 565 52.3 1.40 1.14 254 83 34 - 112 57.6 0.48 0.467
21 567 55.1 1.40 2.76 478 159 123 - 141 40.7 1,87 0.151

22 567 51.9 1.40 1.24 261 - 62 20 100 44.2 0,69 0.29

23 568 53.8 1.36 2.60 597 178 143 21 139 37.7 1.61 0.172

24 566 56.4 1.40 1.22 278 80 57 15 78 43.7 0.69 0,226

25 568 53.8 1.42 1.10 £47 64 43 13 108 45.0 0.60 0.361

26 568 54.6 1.46 1.51 329 100 83 21 101 39.7 0,91 0.222

27 566 55.7 1.48 1.58 428 142 97 2 135 40.9 0.93 0.290
28 567 51.8 1.52 2.46 644 231 156 41 126 39.3 1.49 0.169

29 567 50.1 1.51 1.51 352 119 98 13 95 39.1 0,92 0.203

30 569 53.4 1.46 1.41 314 104 82 5 97 40,9 0.83 0.234

31 603 31.2 0.26 2.96 328 161 83 62 190 64.8 1,04 0.365

32 608 39.4 0.25 1.90 198 - 25 155 62,7 0.71 0,437

33 601 31.9 0.25 1.73 182 42 23 24 115 68.3 0.55 0,418

34 603 32.3 0.25 1.79 193 54 24 - 126 68,2 0.57 0.443

36 605 30.8 0.27 2.01 244 38 - 159 71.0 0.58 0,549

38 605 31.8 0.30 1.31 140 39 25 27 110 74.8 0.33 0,666



NOTES OH TABLE 4.

Units.

Temperature

Pressure

Contact Time

T

P

t

A

mm* Hg*

sec.

{TBHlJ = :o. ra.moles passed during run (Corrected
for purity of 98.5/').

age. * Percentage tert-butyl hydroperoxide recovered.

^2* ^2* ^4* C2^6* ^^4^8' (CgHgJg all inyttmoles.
k. . and in sec."*1} K8a , , .. * ,tot. horn. "('lc "7-1- litre mole 3ec .

Rate constants have not been calculated for Runs 1-18 as these

runs are inaccurate. The rate constants from Huns 19-26
have not been used for the Arrhenius plots since a temperature

gradient was caused in the reaction vessel (owing to the high
flow rate of gas caused by a short contact time and a high
pressure of benzene.) This error was eliminated by reducing
the pressure to 15 mm. Subsequent to Run 26 the table lies in

order of increasing temperature.

The quantities of diphenyl tabulated are twice the measured

weights (in^moles) and 0hom and ki10?a have been calculated
assuming that no vapour pressure loss occurs. To get the
corrected rate constants, therefore, the tabulated values of

khom. 3il0ul<* multiplied by 1.06. The Arrhenius plot of

khom. has been by adding log 1.06 (0.025) to all the
values of log kh<Jia<.

Runs marked with an asterisk were carried out in a packed
reaction vessel.

No*

2 610 34.6 0.283

3 610 32.7 0.276
4 611 36 .A 0.278
5 607 34.4 0.290
6 610 35.1 0.290

7 313 34.1 0.499

8 608 31.7 0.290
9 610 36.8 0.283

10 610 33.6 0.286
11 611 32.1 0.290
12 613 32.5 0.273
13 611 33.8 0.291
lb 611 32.3 0.272

15 610 30.8 0.290
16 610 31.A 0.292

17 687 24.8 0.252
18 688 30.8 0.269

19 636 23.2 0.265
20 62b 29.7 0.278
21 62b 29.3 0.248
22 628 27.8 0.275
23 62b 23.9 0.284
2b 626 31.0 0.276
25 633 27.8 0.278
26 633 29.3 0.281

60 539 11.2 0.226

61 540 18.7 0.970

b2 572 13.8 0.320

b3 575 13.6 0.340
bb 57b 14.2 0.333
45 575 14.6 0.425
bG 575 14.4 0.336

TABLE fit.

[TBHP] «2 °2 CO cnk

1.88 7.34 36.4 44.6 63.2
1.14 5.5 17.1 17.1 37.1
1.22 5.07 99.5 30.6 38.5
1*77 11.5 23.0 76.8 79.8
0.58 5.82 8.3 37.0 33.3

0.98 • 3.9

1.10 ■*-' 6.2 32.6 21.7 39.2
1.68 21.2 17.7 118 95.5
0.081 2.86 17.2 2.2 3.0
0.308 3.42 6.7 3.5 11.3

0.689 7.24 33.2 10.8 28,9
0.670 5.55 10.3 7.5 24.9
0.640 5.44 16.3 9.1 22.9

0.119 3.41 14.5 5.6 8,3
1.40 HO• 18.1 20 42.8

0.114 14.7 2.2 2.6 7.1

0.530 49.8 5.4 15.0 44.4

0.378 27.1 19.8 15.0 26.4

0.985 30.8 12.5 29.1 63.8
0.409 17.5 6.3 11.4 31.5

0.234 13.7 2.7 5.0 21.6

2.21 59.7 44.1 192 170
1.148 33.3 12.8 47.6 73.2

1.088 36.2 16.5 54.5 76.5
0.532 20,4 6.4 11.1 32.6

2.370 0.1 11.4 0.8 9.8
1.401 - *m -

1.145 1,1 22.8 5.1 17.9

1.666 1.4 46.5 14.8 30.4

1.188 0.9 38 14.9 18

0.714 1.0 8.3 4.2 7.4

0.716 1.3 9.0 3.7 11.7

2(C6h5)2 ^age. ^hom. ktot. 1
7 X 103 Tip*

128 64.4 324 67.0 2.30;

73.4 28.9 251 67.3 2,79
66.2 28.4 223 65.8 2.96

123 64.3 265 56.1 2.87
51.3 23.2 110 44.4 5.95

98.0

82.8 32.9 234 63.7 2.76

187 64.3 220 41.9 3.01

7.4 0.9 22 50.0 9.69
25.3 3.1 71.6 60.9 5.18

58.5 11.4 198 64.7 4.02

_ *«• 185 67.0

53.7 13.3 156 65.0 3.67

11.9 1.5 35.2 48.5 14.6

106 37.3 339 63.1 5.02

22.0 1.8 87 3.55
126 10.5 576 2.54

104 12.6 250 7.13 0.718 9.91 7.13 1.565

178 30.5 620 19.5 0.780 5.86 4.56 1.603

77.5 10.8 278 21.3 0.843 6.63 5.60 1.603

56.9 4.6 230 21.8

313 92.5 914 17.7 0.503 6.07 3.06 1.603

169 43.6 576 20.2 0.637 5.60 3.57 1.597

203 26.7 504 16.4 0.555 6.50 3.61 1.580

94.5 11.1 372 21.6 0.904 5.45 4.92 1.580

12.9 9.1 7.8 91.3 0.039 0.39 0,016 1.859
- 16.9 77.3 0.054 0*26 0.014 1.852

35 31 73 81.4 0.343 0.609 0.209 1.748

40.1 45 97.6 77.7 0.259 0.745 0.193 1.739

32.8 34.7 83 77.5 0.311 0.760 0.236 1.742

21.8 12.9 53 83.5 0.453 0.422 0.191 1.739

23.3 14.8 60 83.1 0.492 0.545 0.268 1.739



4 (Cont'd.)

[2H6 2(^585)2 ^hom. ktot. /float. | X 10
12,1 6,4 45 81.2 0.512 0.674 0.345 1.742

6,3 2,5 23 81,9 0.575 0.619 0.356 1.739

154 96 49 6.87 0,051 e.72 0.441 1.745
123 81.4 49 15.7 0.049 6.76 0.33 1.739
219 116 70 23.3 0.058 5.43 0.315 1.745

144 79.5 230 61.3 0.344 2.34 0.803 1.675
66 35.6 160 66,7 0.340 2.05 0.695 1.684

100 48 216 62,3 0.319 2.34 0.744 1.675

100 60,5 502 30.5 0.563 3.56 2.00 1.631

140 78.1 450 31.3 0.635 3.45 2.19 1.631
96 46.4 376 35.3 0.641 3.37 2.16 1.634

79.6 22.3 187 46.3 0,628 2.52 1.58 1.639
75.2 22.6 204 39.6 0.647 2.S6 1.91 1.636
37.7 32.6 265 38.5 0.698 3.07 2,11 1.637

222 136 518 2S.7 0.449 3.77 1.69 1.634
52.4 12.3 190 41.8 1.0 2.80 2.80 1.637

212 115 461 10.2 0.359 8.72 3.14 1.575

177 64.2 464 16.2 0.516 7.45 3.84 1.572

169 81.5 440 16,3 0.467 7.23 3.38 1.577

166 42,9 644 20.5 0.704 7.90 5.56 1.572

249 50.9 638 23.4 0.697 7.33 5.10 1.570

116 18.2 215 2.51 0.633 12.8 8.12 1.546

136 18.5 313 3.33 0.705 11.5 8.07 1.546

151 27.1 412 1.54 0.707 13.6 9.68 1.543

109 15 324 1.64 0.787 13.3 10.47 1.543

415 103 1,030 2.32 0.733 12.9 9.46 1.538
293 62.2 836 1,81 0.743 14.0 10.4 1.539

,110 11.7



TABLE

No. t P t [ 3 h2 °2 CO CHU

47 574 15.3 0.302 0.469 0.8 4.7 2.1 6.3
48 575 14.2 0.327 0.224 0.5 2.2 1.4 3.2

*49 573 14,0 0.281 1.041 0.54 127 12.3 37.3
*50 575 14.3 0.274 1.192 0.77 152 26,4 44.2

*51 573 14.3 0.268 1.553 0.95 149 16.5 52.1

57 597 11.4 0.20S 1.733 6.6 43.6 39.8 56.6
58 5S4 10.7 0.197 1.415 4.2 21 25 34.8
59 5s7 11.1 0.203 1.800 7.4 51 40 60.6

34 613 14.8 0.333 1.282 13.1 54.4 84 74.6

35 613 15.1 0.336 1.033 11.0 18.5 54.6 58.9
36 612 14.2 0.308 0.907 11.3 13.7 41.5 52.5

37 610 17.2 0.307 0.555 11.2 6.2 8.9 29.6
38 612 14.4 0.314 0.522 10.0 8.0 12.2 27.2

39 611 14.4 0.316 0.619 10.8 13.4 21.3 36.4

40 612 14.6 0.323 1.644 10.4 102 62 61,8

41 611 14.6 0.310 0.324 4.8 23.8 7.5 12.9

*52 635 14.4 0.262 1.430 19*4 39.8 106 86.8

*53 636 15.5 0.244 1.051 20.6 18.1 65 69*0
*54 634 14.6 0.252 1.127 18.2 24.6 80.6 73.6

55 636 11.6 0.201 1.149 31.9 20.2 70.4 76.5
56 637 11.4 0.198 1.198 38.6 14.2 68.9 81.5

27 647 15.7 0.236 0.347 27.0 3.5 12.6 20.4

28 647 17.4 0.296 0.459 28.4 4.6 14.7 32.2

29 648 14.6 0.304 0.592 30.4 7.1 31.7 41.4

30 643 14.8 0.308 0.418 19.9 6,2 18.5 25.6

31 650 15.1 0.290 1.437 54.6 6.8 120 112

32 650 15.5 0.286 1.148 46.6 9.7 81.5 93.2

33 649 15.1 0.315 1.12 0.4 1.9 3.1 6.8
' (dtbf)
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seen that the values are abnormally high for this temper-

jature, the value for toluene being 42 litre mole"*'' sec""y

(S.J. .rice, Thesis) and also they vary with tert-butyl

hydroperoxide concentration. Further Figure 5 (Runs 27-48)
shows that the methane v/as produced by a first order prooess.

For reactions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8a and 9,

R°H4 a k8atCH3l &3HP)
& kx[TBHP] rn lc8a(CH3] D'BHP] + k^ j08*}2

rCH * - k8aCPBHP^ /(*8a [THE?])2* kk-^ [TBHP]
Thus when kga[TBH?] > 4k1k5[TBHFD

rch4 ^ [tbhp]2
and when,

^8afIBHI3 < telk5 CTBH0
Raak~* (TBHP]i

Thus under no conditions could sueh a gcheme give first

order production of methane.

This Indicated that a heterogeneous reaction was

responsible for the high rates of decomposition and the low

yields of diphenyl. This was oonfiriaed by experiments in

which the reaction vessel was packed with glass tubing

increasing the surface/volume ratio by a factor of 6.7.

Runs in this reaction vessel (Runs 49, 50, 51, 52 53 and



TBHPm.mole.
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54) showed a marked increase in the rate of decomposition

and in all the gaseous products, with the exception of

hydrogen, A very important result was the decrease in

diphenyl showing that it was produced homogeneously.

Calculation of the first order rate homogeneous rate

constants was carried out on the assumption that both the

homogeneous and heterogeneous reactions are first order.

The justification of this assumption has been left to an

appendix at the end of this section.

Where first order homogeneous and heterogeneous

processes occur simultaneously,

This equation was used to calculate the homogeneous

rate constants.

Corrections.

The following corrections have to be applied in the

calculation of the results.

i.e.

ktot. 38 ^het. * ^hom.
Where the fraction homogeneous reaction =

^horru ~ ^hom. *ktot.
i.e.
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(a) The initial concentration of tart-butyl hydroperoxide

was found by measuring the loss from the container in

m.moles and multiplying by 0.985 to obtain the true

concentration. This assumes that the purity was

98.5/ and that the vapour had the same composition as

the liquid.

(b) The weight of diphenyl has to be corrected for the

I033 due to its vapour pressure. (c.f. Figure 2)

True wt. diphenyl = 1.06 (wt. collected)

This was done by adding log 1.06 (0.025) to the

logs of the rate constants before plotting on the

Arrhenius rurve. It can be seen that this error

is fairly insignificant.

(c) The diphenyl collected was found to have a purity of

about 75f* This was estimated by determination of

the melting point and application of the equation,

Tf n
whereAT m depression of melting point.

m latent heat of fusion of diphenyl.

n « mole fraction of impurity.

The purity seemed to be constant, as far as can be

judged from such a crude method of determination, so that

again a correction can be applied by adjusting the log k's

by log 0.75, i.e. subtracting 0.13. Again the error is
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quite snail when considered in this way. It is not certain,

however, whether or not this correction should he applied.

Two possibilities exist. The impurity may be completely

foreign material (e.g. dissolved benzene) or it may arise

from the reactions of phenyl radicals. In view of the

ambiguity the correction was not applied but has been

accounted for by increasing the lower limit of the error in

log A by 0,13.

Method of Calculation.

The calculation of a typical run is shown below.

ML*tl
Wt» Diphenyl = 34,7 mg, « 0.225 m. mole.

Vs't. TBEP » 94.4 mg» » 1,049 m« mole.

Wt* Benzene = 4.562 g.

P recovered » 29,2 rag. m 032k m. mole,

Furnace Temperature « 612°A
Total Pressure =15.1 mm.

Time of Run » 570 sec.

Contact time

» 0.33B sec.

» 2.18 sec""1.
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log khQn, « 0.3335 + 0.025 » 0.364

| . a 1.634 x 10~3
The rat© constants obtained are listed in Table 4.

Those runs which were regarded as reliable, Runs 27-61

excluding 49* 50, 51* 52, 53* 54 in the packed reaction

vessel, have been used to calculate the activation energy

and A factor of the homogeneous decomposition by least

Squares (59) treatment of the Arrhenius plot (Figure 6).
Runs 60 and 61 were weighted 50;' as the quantity of

diphenyl produced in these runs was only of the order of

0.5-1 mg. Thus they can not be regarded as reliable.

The point representing the average of these results lias not

been plotted on Figure 6 as it would have necessitated re-

sdueling the scale considerably. Runs 49* 50, 51* 52, 53,

54, have been plotted to show their positions. It can be

seen that a lower A and I would be obtained from these

points indicating that the method of calculation does not

completely eliminate the heterogeneous contribution. It

might th s be argued that the values obtained represent

lower limits.

The homogeneous first order rate constant obtained

from Figure 6, is

,*13.67*0.25 ...... -37.800 * 700 _„_~1k » 10 exp* pfr ^ sec .
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where the errors are the probable errors.

(note.
Least Souarea ethod. (59)

h was taken as the Independent variable x and log

khan, as tiie dependent variable y. The mean point (x, y)
was assumed to lie on the best straight line through the

points.

Where X » x - x and Y * y - y the gradient of this line
i

Hi ts

t

The probable errors in the slope ra and the y intercept

c are then given by the formulae,

rxi*—
pa = 0.6745 y(B. 2)?;p

n » number of observations.

Allowing for the doubt concerning the purity of the

diphenyl and the recombination of phenyl and methyl radicals,

this becomes,

k s 1G13*7 ~ ^ «xpt ( 37.'S33 ~ ,799 ) ..op-1v / sec .

Thus the activation energy obtained ia in good agreement
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with that of Bell at al. while the A factors differ* This

can clearly he seen on Figure 7 where the open points

represent the present work (the groups of points have been

averaged for clarity) and the full points the work of Bell

at al. It can be seen that the rate constants for the 0-0

bond split differ by a faotor of about five. In view of

the widely different methods used and the difference in the

temperature ranges this can be regarded as reasonable

agreement. Bell's values are also significantly higher

than the total rate constants obtained in the present work.

This indicates that the chain contribution to the reaction

was not completely eliminated by the method of calculation

used by these workers.

During the work attempts were made to reduce the extent

of the heterogeneous reaction by treatment of the reaction

vessel surface. At the start the reaction vessel was

coated with boric acid (c.f. the hydrogen peroxide experi¬

ments). Removal of this coating and washing with concen-

Jtrated hydrogen peroxide did not affect the surface activity.

Towards the end of the work a coating of araldite reain

was tried (Runs 55-61) with little effect. It therefore

seems that the heterogeneous decomposition of tert-butyl

hydroperoxide is not very specific. This conclusion should,

however, be treated with reserve as it is based on very

slight evidence. A point of interest concerning the
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heterogeneous reaction is the apparent aging of the surface

as found for hydrogen peroxide. This is sho n by cons-

: parison of the values of #.,0,u for the preliminary runs
16-30 (Table 3) with the later runs in Table 4 (42-48).

Some experiments were also carried out to determine

the source of the isobutene produced. By pyrolyoing

tert-butyl alcohol under typical run conditions at 567°A
it was shown that the isobutene could not arise by the

pyrolysis of tert-butyl alcohol present as an impurity.

At this temperature the tert-butyl alcohol was found to

dehydrate to an extent of about 20$ in 1.4 sec. It seems

probable, however, that at higher temperatures some of

the isobutene will be produced by dehydration of tort-

butyl alcohol from the heterogeneous decomposition.

Appendix

Owing to the nature of the experimental method used

and the Irreproducibillty of the results, it was found

difficult to determine the overall order of the decompo-

:sition. Some indication can, however, be obtained from

the following considerations.

Figure 8 shows a plot of the percentage tert-butyl

hydroperoxide recovered at constant contact time against

the initial concentration of tert-butyl hydroperoxide, for

Huns 16-30 Table 3* (The number of m.mole tert-butyl

hydroperoxide passed during the run has been used as an
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Indication of the Initial concentration.)

For a reaction of n th order,

(n-l)kt a 1
i Him. wwiiwfwimy

(a - x)
1

a
n-1

where k ® rate constant

a ® initial concentration

a-x » final concentration

t « time of reaction

If X B £ ~ ff & Y ® a
a

then
1 ( 1 _ 3 \pi=r(ppT ij kt(n - 1)

This equation was used to plot the curves shown in

Figure 8. The result is not conclusive but it appears that

the order of the reaction lies between 1.25 and 1, Theee

runs were carried out under conditions where the hetero-

sgeneous reaction contributed about 30' to the overall rate.

The order measured should therefore be close to that of the

heterogeneous component since the homogeneous reaction is

unlikely to be other than first order under the present

conditions. Further it would be expected that as the

temperature is raised and the homogeneous reaction becomes

predominant the homogeneous first order rate constants would

be more reproducible. That this is true can be seen from

figure 6. Figure 9, an Arrheniua plot of the heterogeneous

first order rate constants shows the marked effect of packing
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the reaction vessel and the Irreproduoibility of the

heterogeneous rate constants. The activation energy for

the heterogeneous reaction is about 2k Koala/mole although

it will be appreciated that this is only a rough estimate.

k.k) ISO-I-ROirYL HYDROPEROXIDE.

Preparation.

Initial attempts to prepare isopropyl hydroperoxide

by the oxygenation of isopropyl magnesium chloride (60)
were unsuccessful. The substance was therefore prepared

from isopropyl methane sulphonate by reaction with cold

alkaline hydrogen peroxide. The experimental details are

as follows.

Preparation of loopropyl "ethane Sulphonate (61)•

CII3-S02-C1 4- C.R.08 + C6H5H * CEj-aOyC^ + CgHjH-HCl.
0.5 mole methane sulphonyl chloride was mixed with

0.5 mole isopropyl alcohol at ->20°0» 1 mole dry pyridine

was then added with stirring over k hours, care being taken

to keep the mixture below 5°C. The mixture was then

hydrolysed with 250 ial. 10* hydrochloric acid and extracted

with 200 ml. ether. This solution was washed, dried, the

ether removed and vacuum distillation of the residue yielded

58 gm. isopropyl methane sulphonate b.p, 71-72°C/3 mm.

(Yield, 85/0.
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Preparation of Isoprooyl Hire,peroxide.

CHySGyCjEj 4 HgOg a CHj-SO^ H ♦ C-HyOOH
10 gm. 50 aqueous potassium hydroxide was added to a

chilled solution of SO gnu hydrogen peroxide, 0*1 mole

isopropyl methane sulphonate and 75 ml. methanol. The

mixture was then allowed to stand for 20 hours at 25°0.
The hydroperoxide was then isolated from the solution by

alternate extractions with ether and potassium hydroxide

solution. As ieopropyl hydroperoxide is completely

miscible with water a large number of small portions of

ether were used. The ether was then reraoved at reduced

pressure. (The best yields obtained from this preparation

were of the order of 20 V)

Purification.

The quantities of isopropyl hydroperoxide obtained

wore too small for purification by low pressure fraction-

sation to be practicable, In addition it was found that

extensive decomposition occurred if distillation was

attempted. The hydroperoxide was therefore purified by

gas chromatography. (p. hi). It was found that de-

: composition oca;irred on the column with the result that

the hydroperoxide fraction had a purity of only 81.2,' as

determined by titration. This result was supported by gas

chromatographic analyses. It was assumed during the work

that the hydroperoxide vapour also had this composition.
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Scheme and Results.

The system Is identical to tart-butyl hydroperoxide

except with regard to the lifetime of the alkoxy radical

formed. The activation energy for the decomposition of the

isopropoxy radical is probably about 20 Kcals/mole (56).
13

Assuming a norraal A factor of 10 for the decomposition

this would give the radical a lifetime of about 10 sec.

at 600°A. This is too short for it to play an important

part in the kinetics of the system (see section 4.5). Thus

only the reactions

(ch3)2chooh —» (ch5)2gho + oh 10
(ch3)2cho * ck3 + ch3cho 11

and reactions 3» 4, 5 and 6a of the previous section need

be considered.

The complete experimental results are listed in Table

5. The method of calculation of the rate constants was

identical with that for tert-butyl hydroperoxide, the

isopropyl hydroperoxide concentration being corrected by a

factor of 0.812. No packing experiments were carried out

on this hydroperoxide but it is obvious from the nature of

the products (hydrogen, oxygen, carbon monoxide, methane,

propane, propylene and small quantities of.higher hydro-

scarbons) and from the low values of 0jjOSU that a surface
reaction occurred. The values of are mucil iowQr than

for tert-butyl hydroperoxide indicating much readier



NOTES Oil TABLE 5.

Units.

Temperature

Pressure

Contact Time

pPHpl

T

P

t

VA

mm. Hg,

sec.

«!
■age.

Number of m.mole. isopropyl hydroperoxide
passed during run. (Corrected to a
purity of 81.2$)*

Percentage isopropyl hydroperoxide recovered.

Hg» CO 1 CgHgt C3I%» () g in ^/umole.
ktot. \om. in seo "1-
f,ham.

«s Fraction homogeneous decomposition.

Quantities of diphenyl listed are measured amounts and

are uncorrected. 0.025 was added to all the values of log

khom. before Plotting the Arrhenius curve.

TABLE

NO. T P t [mi 3 H2 °2 CO CH4 C2H6 C3H6 G3H8 % ^hom. ktot. khom. | x 103
4 557 16,7 0.839 1.048 0.6 13.7 4.9 18 34.8 13.2 9.3 26 59.7 0.062 0.581 0.036 1.798

5 559 18.9 0.883 0.901 0.7 13.2 6.9 17.9 33.4 13.4 9.1 21 59.7 0.058 0.585 0.034 1.792

2 590 18.3 0.890 1.083 5.7 11.9 55.5 62 127 48.3 27.8 117 32.0 0.159 1.28 0,204 1.695

3 592 18.3 0.873 1.082 6.7 11.1 57.6 58,8 126 47.0 29.8 134 27.5 0.171 1.48 0.254 1.691

6 612 19*8 0.784 1.070 20.7 1.6 148 96.5 212 73.4 31.2 262 11.47 0.277 2.77 0.767 1.637

7 609 18.5 0.834 0.982 15.5 2.9 128 80.7 186 67.6 35 220 14.98 0.264 2.28 0.602 1.642

10 614 12.9 0.399 1.261 19.7 8.8 154 74.8 232 98.9 44.6 282 29.2 0.316 3.09 0.975 1,629

11 614 13.8 0.361 0.959 12.8 37.7 96.4 30.2 169 65.5 22.6 273 31.3 0.415 3.22 1.34 1.629

12 628 14.6 0.380 1.071 23.6 17.2 133 93.5 252 76.5 63 242 17.0 0.335 4.67 1.80 1.592

13 644 14.4 0.381 1.008 39.7 15.8 190 90 398 81.5 67.7 430 4.63 0.448 8.08 3.62 1.554

8 651 14.0 0.331 0.731 40.7 10.1 127 57.7 203 46.7 14.2 466 1.76 0.649 12.2 7.92 1.538

9 652 15.9 0.353 0.980 46.5 25.8 168 74.6 292 66.8 23 536 2.02 0.559 11.1 6.18 1.535
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heterogeneous decomposition of the isopropyl compound.

The Arrhenius plot of the homogeneous rate constants

is shown in figure 10. The equation for the first order

rate constant derived from this line by the Method of least

Squares is,

k - 10^*5 1 0-3 9XP. <-¥>.7|g - 800) 300"1.
In these experiments it was found that the diphenyl

produced had a purity of about 85,'. Allowing for this and

for the uncertainty regarding the recombination of phenyl

and methyl radicals, this becomes,

k = 101U-5 exp. (-W.70U - 800) sec"1.
The calculation of the rate constants was again

carried out on the assumption that the overall order was

one. figure 11 shows a plot of the log a^aini3'6

The plot is linear indicating an order of close to one.

In addition the rate constants do not depend on the

oontact time (compare Runs 6, 7 and 10, 11) as would be

expected if an incorrect order had been used in their

calculation* Thus it is reasonable to assume that the

order is sufficiently close to one for the method of cal-

teolation of the homogeneous rate constants to be valid.

The Arrhenius plot for the heterogeneous rate constants

leads to an activation energy of about 15 Koals/mole,
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significantly lower than that for tert-butyl hydroperoxide.

This is one© more indicative of the more rapid heterogeneous

decomposition of isopropyl hydroperoxide»

In addition to the uncertainties discussed in the section

on tert-butyl hydroperoxide the general instability of

isopropyl hydroperoxide must be taken into account. It was

found that the hydroperoxide tended to decompose in the

liquid pha3© when heated or allowed to stand for long periods.

For this reason the series of runs was carried out in as

short a time as possible. At the end of the work the

purity of the hydroperoxide la the container was checked by

titration and found to be 81.27'. This compared favourably

with the value found for the original sample before degass-

sing and distillation into the container (82,3 )• It is

interesting to not© that a further estimation of the purity

of the hydroperoxide in the container after it had been

standing for two months gave a value of 53$.

V

4.5) ETHYL KYBBOPSHOXIPS.

Pre oaration.

Ethyl hydroperoxide was prepared by oxygenation of

ethyl magnesium chloride (60),

Ethyl magnesium chloride was prepared in third molar

quantity (21 g. ethyl chloride, 5 S* magnesium and 200 ml.

ether) oentrifuged, made up to about 500 ml. with dry ether
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and slowly added (3 hours) under the surface of 200 ml.

oxygen saturated ether at -76°C. After stirring for 15

lain, the mixture was poured into 200 ml. 5N hydrochloric

acid. The acid solution was then extracted repeatedly with

other (ethyl hydroperoxide is completely miscible with

water), the ethereal solution dried and the ether removed

under vacuum at room temperature. The yields obtained by

this method were of the order of 15:'.

■urificatlon.

The hydroperoxide was purified by gas chromatography

and volumetric analysis of the product indicated a purity

of 78.8 Once more distillation was found impracticable

owing to the small amounts involved and the ready dccompo-

:sition. Two attempts were made to fractionate othyl

hydroperoxide on a 3 ft. Fenske helix column. The fractions

collected were analysed for hydroperoxide by gas chroma-

Jtography and the following results obtained. The quantity

of hydroperoxide used was about k g. and two fractions were

collected, P »• 30 mm.

boiling point

up to 25°C
25-36°C

Residue

fraction

B,

This was regarded as unsatisfactory<

Purity

61$

72^

81??

The fractions

were therefore combined and redistilled, the fractions again
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being analysed.

up to 36°C
36-38'°C

59"

69*

95"residue

Since the residue was quite small (£ g.) and appeared

to consist partly of water (non-analysable by gas

chromatography) the overall result was a loss of hydro¬

peroxide. However this result is of interest in that it

indicates that fractionation of ethyl hydroperoxide does not

achieve much improvement in purity. The vapour must thus

have a very similar composition to the liquid* This

provides some justification for the assumption made through-

tout this work that the composition of the vapour from the

hydroperoxide container is the same as that of the liquid.

The result is not unexpected in view of tha similarity in

the boiling points of the hydroperoxides and the correspond¬

ing alcohols (the most probable impurities).
Scheme and Hesuits.

The system differs from the previous two only in the

stability of the aikoxy radical formed. The activation

energy for the decomposition of the ethoxy radical is

probably 15-25 Kcals/mole (56), giving the radical a life¬

time of about lcTh sec. at 600°A. If reference is made

to the calculation of the rate of recombination of methyl

radicals fro . tort-butyl hydroperoxide, it will be seen that
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-•11
the concentration of methyl radicals is about 10 mole

cc#""3, at 600°A, The lifetime of a radical may be defined
oonc.11

by the expression, —
d.(cone* )
*-*ir—

i.e. for CH3 [cjQ [OBJ
"d
sr a c2hg

o -j «♦
Since Rq h is about 10"" mole ce~ seo.*" the lifetime2 6

of the methyl radical ia about 10 sec# It la fairly

certain from the tort-butyl hydroperoxide experiments that

this is too short for the radicals to react other than by

recombination# It is unlikely, therefore, that the ethoxy

radical will have time to react before decomposing. If

this is the case then only reactions,

CK3 CHg 00H » CH3 CH20 + OH 12
CE3 CH20 > CH3 4- BCIIO 13

and reactions 3, hf 5 and 6a of Section k.3 need be

considered.

The complete experimental results are listed in Table 6,

The method of calculation was the same as for the previous

work and the hydroperoxide concentration was corrected by a

factor of 0.788. No packing experiments ware carried out

bit it is once more apparent from the nature of the results

that surface reaction occurred. The values of 0hQf:U are
comparable with those for iaopropyl hydroperoxide.
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Units*

• Temperature T °A
Pressure P Hg*

Contact Time t sec.

[lilPj a Number of m.moles ethyl h droperoxide
passed during run. (Corrected for
a purity of 78.8:').

'age. m Percentage ethyl hydroperoxide recovered.

H2» ©2' C2^6' G3H8* in/|ia®*ie*
k. . and k. _m in sec .

u ot • nom •

^hom = fraction homogeneous reaction.
Quantities of diphenyl listed are measured amounts and

are uncorrected. 0.025 was added to all the values of log

^hoa ^e£°re plotting the Arrhenius curve.

khom. for Kun ® ha3 n0* been calcuia'fcei aa in run
loss of diphenyl from the trap occurred and the value of

^hom. 13 131 error*
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The Arrhenius plot of the homogeneous rate constants is

shown in Figure 12 and least Squares treatment of this line

gives

k - lO1^ 1 °«3 «p. <-y,7g - 80°) see"1.
Allowing for a diphenyl purity of 85$ and for reaction

6a, this becomes

+ 0.6
,~13.4 - 0.4 ,-37.700 t 800\k a 10 exp. ( Iff > sec .

The Arrhenius plot of the heterogeneous first order

rate constants is shown in Figure 13 and leads to an

activation energy of about 18 Keals/mole. The plot is

reasonably linear indicating an order close to one. Thus

no serious error is likely to be incurred in the assumption

that the overall order of reaction is one. The rate of

heterogeneous decomposition of ethyl hydroperoxide can be

seen to be similar to that of isopropyl hydroperoxide.

In addition to the sources of error previously con-

isidered (Section 4.3) an uncertainty exists in this work

owing to the instability of ethyl hydroperoxide in the

liquid phase. As for isopropyl hydroperoxide the runs were

carried out in as short a time as possible. At the and of

the work, however, it was found that the purity of the

hydroperoxide, as determined by titration, had dropped to

61,'« Gas chromatographic analysis of the hydroperoxide
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vapour indicated a purity of 80'. Thus the impurity present

was involatile or did not pass through the column. The

most likely Impurity of this nature is water.

Consideration of the order in which the runs were

carried out shows that, if the vapour of the hydroperoxide

had varied continuously in composition throughout the work,

a break in the Arrhenius plot for wou^ expected,

This would occur at a value of 1,62 - 1,64 on the <|>( scale
(between Huns 1-9 and 10-14), Reference to Figure 12

shows that a slight change in slope can be detected. It

is not certain if this is due to the effect described but

a rough estimate of the possible error can be made. If the

best lines through the groups of points above and below fjr =
1.63 are estimated the slopes are found to differ from the

overall value by about 3 in both cases. This indicate©

a further uncertainty of i 3;' in the values of A and 1 for

the homogeneous reaction.

4.6) ROTS OH GAS.SOUPRODUCTS.

Reference to Tables 3, 4, 5 and 6 shov/s that for the

t lirea hydroperoxides gaseous products have been tabulated

although they are not necessary to the calculation of the

rate constants. They have been tabulated to place them on

record and also since they are indicative of the complexity

of the products. It is certain that many other major
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products are present e.g. alcohols, aldehydes and ketones.

Since none of these was estimated it is not appropriate to

discuss the few products which were measured. It will be

notea, however, that the majority of the products increased
with temperature.
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DISCUSSION

The previous chapter describes how a method was

developed for the study of the thermal decompositions of

alkyl hydroperoxides and applied to the determination of the

Arrhenius parameters for ethyl, isopropyl and tert-butyl

hydroperoxides. The values obtained were,

Hydroperoxide log A E Koala/mole

Tert-butyl 13.3-14.3 37.8

Isopropyl 14.1 - 15.1 40.7

Ethyl 13.0 - 14.0 37.7

The Discussion will deal with the significance of these

results. The activation energies obtained have a bearing

on the thermochemistry of the hydroperoxides. The role of

these compounds in oxidation systems will be considered in

the light of the rate constants obtained and in addition

mention will be made of their possible use as sources of

hydroxyl radicals. The final section deals with the

magnitude of the A factors obtained in studies of peroxide

and hydroperoxide decompositions. First, however, it is

necessary to give consideration to the reaction of hydroxyl

with bcnaene.

5*1) REACTI0K OF HYDROXY! WITH B-KH2EH3.

The majority of the uncertainties involved in the work
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have been dealt with in the Experimental section. Since,

however, the rate of reaction of hydroxyl with benzene is

such an important factor in the reaction scheme it is

proposed to discuss it in more detail. It is apparent that

the reaction will occur for every hydroxyl radical if

alternative reactions are too slow to compete. Some idea

of the efficiency of the process may therefore be gained

by consideration of the rate of the competing reactions.

As has previously been pointed out recombination of hydroxyl

radicals may be excluded as it is a third order reaction and

probably has an activation energy (57) (33). Since re-

:combination of methyl radicals appears to be in its third

order region at pressures of a few mm. (62) (63) it is

almost certain that at 15 mm. combination of methyl with

hydroxyl is third order. Also recombination of methyl

radicals is unusually fast reducing even further the

possibility of reaction of methyl with hydroxyl. The im~

sporianee of recombination of phenyl with hydroxyl is

difficult to assess since no information is available for

recombination of phenyls and of phenyl with methyl. Con¬

sequently this reaction can not be excluded on theoretical

grounds. It 3eems unlikely, however, as phenol was found

to be absent from the reaction products. Ho reactions

involving alkoxy radicals are likely to be important since

these radicals are rather short-lived. Thus the only
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possible reactions of hydroxy! radicals would appear to he

hydrogen abstractions, from benzene or hydroperoxide.

The activation energies for hydrogen abstraction by

hydroxy! from some aldehydes and hydrocarbons are known.

They lie in the rang© 0-8 Ecals/mole (64, 65) and seem in

general to be some U Kcals/mole lower than for the

corresponding reaction of methyl radicals. This would

lead to an activation energy of about 6 Kcals/mole for

hydroxy! hydrogen abstraction from benzene. In view of

the reactivity of the radical it is likely that the ab¬

straction from the hydroperoxides would have a similar

value. Thus the rates of hydrogen abstraction from benzene

and the parent hydroperoxide would be expected to be

proportional to the pressures of the two species present.

If this is so then a maximum of 2' of the hydroperoxide could

be decomposed in this way. However this error is reduced

by the fact that the decomposition of the peroxy radical

formed is likely to generate a hydroxyl, methoxy or hydro-

:peroxyl radical.

{08*) *00® ► (CHj)2C«CH2 + H02
+ CH30
+ OH

(CH3)3C00 >(CE3)2C0
(CK3)2CH00 >(CH3)2CO
(CH3)2CH00 > CHjOHO
CH3CH200 ► CH3CHG
CH3CH200 > HCHO

+ CH30
+ OH

+ CH30
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The actual mode of decomposition of the peroxy radicals

is in doubt (66) but one of the above processes is likely.

If the methoxy radical is fairly reactive, as is quite

probable, then it will abstract hydrogen from bensene.

Consequently the yield of diphenyl will be relatively un-

saffected and 0^om will drop only as a result of the increase
in the hydroperoxide decomposed* Further the effect on

will tend to cancel out as k. , rises (c.f. k. _ =horn. tot. horn*

fetot * ^hom ^' ^±3 is sufficient justification for
neglecting effects due to abstraction of hydrogen from the

hydroperoxide and thus the reaction of hydroxy1 with benzene

may be assumed to be complete without incurring any serious

error*

5.2) GROUP ENERGY T£ir3*

Where experimental data is not available a reasonable

estimate of the heat of formation of a molecule or radical

may be made by use of group energy terms. The underlying

principle of the method is that each grouping may be

assigned an energy term^H(g^), the sum of these terms
giving the heat of formation of a molecule as a whole,

i.e. AHf (X) m ^AH(g±)
This procedure gives values which generally lie within

2-3 Kcals/mole of the experimental result. Gray, and Gray

and Williams (12, 67 f 68) have recently made efforts to
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place the thermochemistry of the alkoxy, hydroxyl and hydro-

jperoxyl radicals on a sound basis and have obtained a

fairly self-consistent set of values for the heats of for-

:mation of the alkoxy radicals. They have also obtained

values for the group energy terms necessary to the calcu¬

lation of the heats of formation of many radicals and

molecules. They do not, however, list a value of the

group energy terra for hydroperoxyl in a hydroperoxide.

Attempts to measure the heats of combustion of the lower

alkyl hydroperoxides have so far proved difficult with the

result that only tart-butyl hydroperoxide is known with any

accuracy (12, 69). Thus it would be of value to determine

the group energy term for GQH in a hydroperoxide. This can

be done using the activation energies obtained in the present

work and the heats of formation of the alkoxy and hydroxyl

radicals listed by Gray and Gray and Williams.

Radical Kcals/mole 25°C Ref.

OH 8.9 64

CH3CH20 -8,5 65
(CH3)gCHG -15,0 65
(CH3)3CO -25.0 12

The group energy terms for methyl, methylene, tert-CH
i

and -C- are also required. Gray gives these as

Group Kcalgs/inoi0*

CH3 -10.1
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Group AH(g) Ecals/mole.
-CH-g -5.0
-C&- -1.1

—C— 0.8

Then

HOOH > RO + OH AH

AH = Ex - E__>1
& S3 0 (Assumed)

AH = AHf(0H) + AHf(RQ) - AHf (ROOH)
fert-butyl hydroperoxide (T3H?)

AHf(T3H?) « -25.0 + 8.9 - 37*8
» -53.9 Kcals/aolo.

AH(OOH) = -3AH(CH3) - AH(-O-) + AH^TBHP)
= 3 x 10.1 - 0.8 - 53.9

81 -24.4 Koals/mole.

Isopropyl hydroperoxide

AH(OOH) m 2 x 10.1 + 1.1 - 40.7 - 15.0 + 8*9

as

Ethyl hydroperoxide

AH(QGH) = 10.1 + 5.0 - 37.7 - 8.5 + 8.9

- -23.Q Koala/mole.

The values obtained are in good agreement and the

average of -24.3 Kcals/mole* may be taken as the beat value

ofAH(OOH). The value of AHf(T3HP) (-53.8 Kcals/mole)
derived from group energy terms using this value is in good
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agreement with the experimental value of -52*3 Icale/sole

(12» 69).

5*3) HOLE OP ■mmOP«.ItQXID£S IK OXIDAXi:?H.

Studies of oxidation reactions both in solution and in

the gas phase have occupied the attention of a great number

of workers. Although oxidation in solution is now fairly

well understood (79), the exact nature of the processes

occurring in the gas pirns© remains obscure. Since the

introduction by Seaenoff (70) of the concept of degenerate

chaining it has been established that, depending on the

temperature, the gas phase oxidation of hydrocarbons occurs

by one of two degenerate branch chain mechanisms. The

transition region la characterised by cool flames and

negative temperature coefficients. The nature of the

chain branching intermediate in the low temperature region,

2$0-¥)0°C is still in doubt. It has been suggested by

Norrioh that aldehydes are reaponaibls (71, 72). There are,

however, many investigators who believe that hydroperoxides

fulfil the role (73, 7k). "Lhile there is only scant

evidence to show that hydroperoxides are normally present

in oxidation reactions, under favourable conditions they may

be produced in high yields by the oxidation of hydrocarbons,

Thus, at low temperatures, the mercury photosensitized

oxidations of methane, ethane (75) and propane (76) and the
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hydrogen bromide catalysed oxidation of isobutane (77) have

led to high yields of the respective hydroperoxides. The

most direct evidence in favour of the hydroperoxide theory

is the finding by Taylor (78) that, in the oxidation of

isobutane, tert-butyl hydroperoxide is produced during the

induction period and is destroyed, concurrent with the

production of hydrogen peroxide, by the passage of a cool

flame. Recently Oartlidge and Tipper (80) have demonstrated

the production of heptyl hydroperoxide and iihydroperoxide by

the oxidation of heptane at 270°0 in a helium carrier flow

system. Also it is well established that the oxidation of

olefins In solution occurs by a hydroperoxide mechanism. (79)•
The uncertainty as to the role of hydroperoxides in the gas

phase, low temperature oxidation of hydrocarbons is discussed

in a review by Tipper (66),
The results of the present work have a bearing on this

subject. An analysis of the kinetics of the oxidation of

ethane and propane by Knox (81) indicates that the degenerate

chain branching agents have lifetimes at 3l8°C of about 110

sec. and 65 sec. respectively. These lifetimes may be

compared with the lifetimes of the respective hydroperoxides;

about 3»5 sec. for both. Thus if these hydroperoxides were

responsible for the branching then the acceleration con-

sstants would be very much greater than the observed values.

There remains the possibility, however, that methyl
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hydroperoxide fulfils the role. It say be argued that

this substance is likely to have an activation energy mid-

:way between that of the alkyl hydroperoxides and hydrogen

peroxide i.e. about 44 Kcals/mole. If this were so, with
"II 'I

an A factor of about 10 + sec."* , methyl hydroperoxide would

have a lifetime of the correct order. On the other hand

the present studies have shown that the alkyl hydroperoxides

are all similar in activation energy and rate of deoom-

tposition. In addition the activation energies for di-tert-

butyl peroxide and tert-butyl hydroperoxide are the same,

This is strong evidence that the nature of the substituent

alkyl groupings does not have a marked effect on the 0-0

bond strength. Thus methyl hydroperoxide might be

expected to have an activation energy of 38-42 K cals/mole.
This question can be resolved only by experiment. The

pz>esent method is unlikely to be satisfactory for a study

of methyl hydroperoxide due to the possibility of partial

hydrogen abstraction by methoxyl radicals. The toluene

carrier method might, however, prove successful if methoxyl

were sufficiently reactive to give 100' hydrogen abstraction.

5.4) HYDROPEROXIDE AS SOURCES OF liTDROIYL,

Since, of the hydroperoxides studied, tert-butyl is the
most stable to heterogeneous decomposition and is readily

available, it is likely that it would prove the most suitable
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for use aa a source of hydroxy1 radicals. A preliminary

study of the decomposition of tert-butyl hydroperoxide in

the gas phase using a static system (Duncan and Knox)
indicated that the hydroperoxide undergoes fairly rapid

heterogeneous decomposition at 200°C. If this could be

reduced, however, tert-butyl hydroperoxide might be a

suitable thermal source of hydroxy! radicals at temperatures

of 150-200°C (in static systems). Photolytic decomposition

of the hydroperoxide would enable the temperature range to

be extended to considerably lower temperatures until the

rate of decomposition of the tert-butoxy radical became the

limiting factor. Photolysis of tert-butyl hydroperoxide

would necessitate the use of ultra-violet light of fairly

short wavelength as the lower alky! hydroperoxides do not
o

absorb strongly until about 2300A (83), Thus the use of

tert-butyl hydroperoxide presents difficulties. However

these are probably not insurmountable and in view of the

lack of knowledge concerning the reactions of hydroxyl such

experiments would be justified.

5.5) HIG-H A FACTORS.

It can be shown from transition state theory (82) that

the rate constant for a uniraolecular reaction is,

k ■ Ke-if If) e (TfT)
Where K « transmission coeff,

AS* = entropy of activation.
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R a gaa constant.

k « Boltamann's constant.

T = absolute temperature.

For most reactions the transmission coefficient is

taken to be one# In general 43* is small since it is

assumed that for a unimolecular reaction the activated com-

:plex is very similar to the normal molecule, differing only

in energy content. Thus the A factor for a 'normal1

unimolecular reaction is of the order of 101^~10J"2+ sec*"1.
In a great many instances A factors of this magnitude have

been found for unimolecular decompositions and, with the

possible exception of isopropyl hydroperoxide, the values

obtained in the present work are 'normal'. Often, however,

A factors are found which lie outside the normal range.

Low A factors can, in general, be attributed to the trans¬

mission coefficient falling below unity although a negative

entropy of activation may be responsible# High A factors

are caused by an unusually large entropy of activation.

This effect can be large enough to explain the high A factors

found for the decompositions of the dialkyl hydroperoxides

(Table 1), and is ascribed to an increase in rotational

entropy in passing from the normal molecule to an activated

complex in which free rotation is possible. In view of the

small moment of inertia of the OH grouping this effect can

not explain entirely the abnormally high A factor for the
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decomposition of hydrogen peroxide. The noml value for a
11

biraolecular reaction is the collision number of about 10
n -I |

litre mole*" sec"* (82) and thus hydrogen peroxide is 10 v
high. Gill and Laidler (36) have discussed the high rat©

of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide and have shown that

it is higher than the maximum rate allowed by Slater*s

theory* The rates can, however, be explained on the

Hinahelwood-Kassel-Hice-Samsperger theory which postulates

interchange of energy between degrees of freedom.

5*6) SUMITAHY AED COKCLUSIOH.

It has been shown that tart-butyl, isopropyl and ethyl

hydroperoxides have very similar rates of decomposition.

Further they decompose too rapidly for them to be the

degenerate branching agents in the gas phase, low temperature

oxidations of hydrocarbons. In conclusion some indication

may be given as to what remains to be done. As previously

stated a study of the decomposition of methyl hydroperoxide

is of prime interest and this might be atterapted using the

toluene carrier method. In view of the possible errors in

the present work, also of great value -would be a ro-axamin-

sation of the hydroperoxides studied using a different

method. It might be possible to study the decompositions

in a static system if, as with hydrogen peroxide, the

surface could be sufficiently deactivated, Preliminary
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experiments in this direction have, however, so far proved

unsuccessful. It would also be of interest to extend the

study to higher hydroperoxides. It is possible that a

hydroperoxide could be found having a low tendency to

heterogeneous decomposition and which would decompose

giving an unreactlve organic radical. Such a substance

would enable the hydroxy1 radical reactions to be studied

in detail. Thus much work remains to be done in this

field. This thesis can only be regarded as an initial

contribution to the subject.
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